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Rights violations 
cited by Carter

V

By ROBERT B. CULLEN 
A a«dalc4 P ré«  Wiiter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Act
ing under a 1976 law requiring 
human rights violations to be 
oonaidered in allocating mili
tary aid. President Carter is 
cUting off military assistanoe 
to Nicaragua — but continuing 
it to South Korea, the Phi lip- 
pines and Indonesia

The decisions, revealed by 
State Department sources, are 
contained in Carto-'s 1979 for
eign aid budget They are likely 
to disappoint some activists 
who contend miltary « sis t 
ance to repressive governments 
destroys the credibility of the 
expressed U S. commitment to 
human rights

The country-by-country plan 
for distribution of the fS 2 bil
lion foreign aid budget is sched
uled to go to Congress in Feb
ruary Human nghts «seas- 
ments go to Congress this 
week

Nicaragua Is receiving t2S,700 
in flat military grants during 
the a r re n t  fiscal year, as well 
a  9400,000 in grants for train
ing the military and pdioe 

' It was to get 92.5 million in 
military assiaUuioe credits — 
aid iri financing arms pur
chases -  but the State Depart
ment held up the allocation be
cause of human rights viola
tions

The Nicaraguan regime of 
President Anastasio Somoa 
has been criticised for arrest
ing and exiling disaidents and 
for ruling under what amouited 
to martial law ixitil last Sep
tember

Indonesia and the Philippines 
both have been listed by the 
State Department n  human 
rights violators

But Indonesia, considered to 
be strategically important in 
Southe«t Asia, continuea to re
ceive U S support One of the

poorest coiiitrles in the world, 
Indonesia has been considered 
a U S. ally since President Su
harto came to power In 1965.

The PMUppinn are of similar 
importance. The Carter aOnin- 
ialration last fall endorsed a 
five-year agreement to allow
the United ^ t e s  continued uk  
of two military b « a  in the 
Philippines in return for 91 bil
lion.

Philippine President Ferdi
nand Marcoa, who declared 
martial law in September 1972 
because of widespread Moslem 
a n d  communist separtist 
movements, has annouiced a 
aeries of reforms he says will 
ease human rigtis violations

And South Korea, considered 
strategically important by U S. 
military planners has contin
ued to receive U S. military aid 
despite what congrenkmal crit
ics call the reprenive polices 
of President Park Chung Hee

Panel favors Dash
By MICHAEL J. 8NIFFEN 

Aasedatcd P ré«  Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sam

uel Dash, who was the Senate 
Watergate committee's Demo
cratic counsel, is the first 
choice recommended by s  pan
el of lawyers to succeed ousted 
Republican U S Attorney Da
vid W Marslon of Philadelphia, 
aowoes ckne to the panel say 

Attorney General Griffin Elell 
begins Interviewing today the 
five persona recommended by 
the panel Dash, a professor at 
Georgetown Univmity LAW 
Center ere and a former 
Philadelphia district attorney, 
is the first in line to see Bell 

Bell scheduled a second inter
view with J. Clayton Under- 
cofler HI, a Philadelphia law
yer who «rved  «  U S. attor
ney by appointment of the fed
eral judges in Philadelphia in 
May and June 1976, before 
Marston’s appointment. Under- 
cofler pushed to set up a cor
ruption unit in the office and 
some of the cases that helped 
make Marston's repUation 
were started during Under- 
cofler's brief stint in the job 

Bell has not yet scheduled in
terviews with the other three 
candidates, and a spokesman 
for the Jutice Deartment, 
Robert Havel, said the attorney 
general does not feel limited to

the list provided late last week 
by the panel of four prominent 
Fliladelphia attorneys, whom 
Bell asked early this month for 
advice

Sourca close to the panel 
headed by Jerome J Shestack, 
u id  Dash w «  the panel's first 
choice to succeed Marston It 
could not be learned whether 
they ranked the other four can
didates for Bell. The panel also 
included Robert M Landis, Da-

Robber’s gun empty; 
good thing for him

An armed robbery Monday 
afternoon resulted in an 
attempted ihuoting, but the 
gun wan't loaded 

Police said Virgil C. 
Adams, an attendant at the 
Kerr-McGee station at 323 
W. Brown, watched two 
white males wearing ski 
masks approach the station, 
but only one entered 

The robber pointed a pistol 
at Adams and he knocked it 
out of the man's hand A 
fight began, and the second 
man then  en te red  the 
station

He pointed his pistol at 
Adams and told him to get 
into the backroom

Adams began walking 
toward the back room But 
turned aroixid and grabbed 
the seconds man's pistol, 
stuck it in the man's stomach 
and pulled the trigger There 
were no bullets in the gisi

The two overpowered 
Adams and tied him up with 
w ire, took an unknown 
amount of money and fled on 
foot

Police are investigating

PISD trustees okay plans
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
An arch itec t's  plans for 

Improvements at Pampa High 
School and Pampa Middle 
School were approved this 
morning by trustees at an 
emergency meeting of the 
Pampa Independent School 
District board of trustees 

Approved «  a time to open 
bids on the work w «  4 p m 
March 2

Herbert Brasher of Lubbock, 
the architect who met with 
board members at 7 a m in 
Carver Center, said he h «  a 
little more work to do" on the 
plans, then bids will be sought 
t h r o u g h  n e w s p a p e r  
advertisements 

Plans call for an addition to

Pampa Middle School which will 
eliminate a wall of windows By 
doing away with the expense of 
glan, it is expected that the 
heating system will become 
more effective and additional 
heating equipment will not be 
needed, the architect told the 
trustees

High school construction 
approved this morning is for a 
girls dressing room at the 
fleldhouse

"This should give us a very 
adequate facility for the girls," 
s a i d  B o b  P h i l l i p s ,  
superintendent 

BUI A rr in g to n , board 
president, said "It can be used 
by whoever needs it, like in case 
of tournaments "

Other work expected to be

Briscoe cites Aikin
AUSTIN. Texas (API -  Gov 

Dolph Briscoe paid tribute to 
retiring Sen A M Alin. D- 
Paris, s a legislator whose 
leadersNp, dedication and In
tegrity, made him "a true rep- 
rewntatlve of the people ”

Aikin. 73. said Monday he 
would not seek re-election be 
cauae of Increaslnbly painful 
and crippling rheumatoid arth
ritis He had served longer in 
the Senate than any senator in 
history

"It Is characteristic of a  man 
whoae heart and lifetime have 
been allotted primarily to 
serving others that he would 
choose this courw of action 
when he feels he can no longer 
toUUy fulfill his rate. ' Briscoe 
said In a statement

Aikin was first elected to the 
Texas Legislature In 1933 «  a 
state representative from the

East Texas district. After two 
terms in the House he won 
election to the Senate in 1937 
He co-o>onaored the landnark 
Gllmer-Alkln bill in 1949, which 
established the public school 
fouidatlon program

"During Ms tenure «  a pub
lic official, which begin In 1933. 
Senator Aikin held firm to his 
beliefs of what was right and in 
the beat interest of his con
stituents and the entire state

Senator Aikln's many contri
butions to stale government, 
particularly In the field of edu
cation. will long be remem
bered by thoae who had the op
portunity to serve with Mm In 
the legMIature and by those 
henefitted by hIs efforts." 
Briscoe said

In 1973, the Senate honored 
Aikin by . hanging Ms portrait In 
the chamber
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Snow Beckons Students
Kindergarten students a t Baker Elementary School peer out the win
dow with th a t "Can I go out and play in it?" look in their eyes. Snow that 
started early today is expected to accumulate to a depth of one to three 
inches, but schools in the Pampa Independent School District will coil-

tinue regular scheduling. Wednesday classes will depend on the 
weather, according to school officials. From left to r i ^ t  are Schon 
Thacker, Felicia Hall, Gustavo Carrillo and John Harvill.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis.)

vid Berger and Tom A. Master- 
son A fifth member. Robert 
Trescher, resisted recently

The sources also said Bell of
fered Shestack the U S. attor- 
ny'« job last June, but Shes
tack rejected it and urged that 
Marston be retained In fact, 
the sources said, members of
Shestack's panel urged Bell as 
late «  the middle of tMs month 
to keep Marston.

New light shed on old case
CAMBRIDGE. M an (AP) -  

Documents made public today 
opened a new mystery In thie 
Sacco-Vanxetti cane — was the 
Harvard University president 
who helped seal the fa t«  of the 
two Italian-born anarchista 
writing his concluMona before 
the full efen« w «  heard?

Harvard provided new docu
ments on the case when it 
opened the private papers of its 
farmer pr«ident Abbott Law
rence lowell conoeming the 
case. Lowell headed a gover
nor’s advisory commission that 
recommended that the 1937 exe
cutions of Nicola Sacco and 
B a r t o l o m e o  Vamettl take 
place

Even the first draft of the 
oommision's report contains the

damning words: "... The com
mittee is of opinion beyond rea
sonable doubt that Sacco w u  
guilty of the mirder at South 
Braintree." The draft alao 
a ta ta , "On the whole, (the 
committee members) were of 
opinion, beyod maonahie 
doubt, that Vamettl also w u  
guilty, though with la s  assur
ance than in the c a u  of Sac
co."

The clauw " leu  asairance" 
w u  dropped from the final re
port and that is sure to fuel 
more controversy among thou 
still defending the two atbnltted 
anarchists executed for a mur
der committed during a payroll 
robbery.

The qualification "on the 
whole" did make it into the ft-

nal report and has been a 
source of frequent criticism of 
Lowell's commiasian becauu it 
seems to conflict with the Idea 
“beyond reaunable doUbt."

I V  papers alao show that 
two early drafts of the commls- 
Sion report which sealed Saeco 
and VaioetU's fate are dated 
before the commission's inves- 
tigetion w u  complete.

A first draft is dated July 30. 
1937. So is a second draft, but 
in that c a u  the date is crossed 
out and July 37 Is aubstituted. 
July 37, 1937 is the date the re
port was submited to the gov
ernor.

Michael A Muamanno, a law
yer involved in the Sacco-Van- 
setti deferwe. and Roberta 
Strauu Feueriicht, a historian

Talks resume in Cairo

included in the contract Involv« 
renovations at the high school 
c r a f t s  build ing and the 
homemaking department.

The p lan, according to 
PMIlipa, is to "spend the rest of 
the money available this year on 
mechanical repairs, then next 
year work on draslng up the 
classrooms"

In other buaineu. tn iste«  
appointed members of a board 
of equaliation for 1978 — W.B 
Jackson, Robert D Mack, and 
Dudley Steele Williams E. 
G e th in g  w as a p p o in te d  
alternate

The board acted to liquidate 
9200 in debt u rv ice  funds 
remaining from a 1900 bond 
is s u e  The m oney was 
t r a n s fe r re d  to the local 
m aintenance funds with an 
explanation in the m inuta 
providing for payment of the 
money if the boiids ever are 
(resented for payment

PMIlips atkled an item toa list 
policy rev ision  proposals 
previously presented to the 
board It Involv« excusing a 
student from physical education 
for medical purpos« If a parent 
provdiea a written excuse 
slating the reason and it is done 
on the advice of a properly 
lioen«d medical doctor

The next meeting of the board 
w «  « t  for 7:30a.m on Monday 
when the main item of busine« 
is expected to be calling the 
election for the school hoard

There was no executive 
seulon (closed to public and 
p ress) In th is  m orning's 
meeting

Board m em bers present 
Included were Arrington. Dr 
Bob Lyle. David Oosaman. 
B u d d y  E p p e rs o n . P au l 
Simmons, A1 Smith and Ctrl
ew-D6Ck

CAIRO. Egypt (AP) -  Is
raeli Defense Minister Eser 
Weizman and Egytian War 
Minister Mohamed Abdel Gha- 
ny G am usy resume negoba- 
tk ra  in C^ro tonigM while 
Arab opfmnents of President 
Anwar Sadat's drive for peace 
get together in Algiers.

The Cairo half of the laraeli- 
Egyptian peace negobatiora re- 
cesa«l Jan. 13 in stalemate 
over Israel's insistence that 20 
Jewish wttlements it estab
lished in the Sinai remain after 
sovereignty over the peninsula 
is restored to Egypt

President Anwar Sadat broke 
off parallel negotiabons by the 
two nations' foreipi ministers 
in Jeruulem  the next week 
and there has been no in
dication when these talks would 
raum e But in the interim Is
raeli Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan and U S. Assistant Sec
retary of State Alfred Atherton 
worked out a draft declaration 
of (leace treaty principla that 
Atherton brought to Cairo Mon
day

There was no indication of 
the Egyptian reaction to the 
peace principl«

The punxMe of the declara- 
bon is to secure agreement on 
broad guidelin« for an Arab- 
Israeli peace settlement so that 
negotiations on the indivdual 
i« u «  can proceed.

Israeli government sourca 
say that on the i«ue of Israel's 
withdrawal from the terntory it 
Kized in the 1967 war, the draft 
calls for a pullback from occu
pied territo ria  without stipu- 
labng the total withdrawal the 
Arabs demand

On the matter of Palatinian 
rights, it u y s  the Palatinians 
should "(wrticipate in the de
termination of their future," 
the sourca reported This is a 
U S compromi« between 
Egyik's demand for Palatinian 
self-determination and Israel's 
rejection of self-determination 
beauae it would mean an inde
pendent Palestinian state on 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the G aa  Strip

There was speculation Sadat 
would try to get modifications 
from President Carter in their 
talks at Camp David this week
end

Sadat leav a  Thursday The 
semi-official newspaper Al Ah- 
ram said he would o>end five 
days in the United S ta ta  rath
er than four as originally 
planned. The paper gave no 
reason for the extension, but 
presumably he wants more 
time for speech«, interviews 
and televirion appearanc« in 
which to argue his c a «  before 
the American public.

Manwhlle, tV  foreifi minis- 
lers of Algeria. Libya. Syria

Heavy weather
Haardoua driving condition 

are apected  in Pampa today, 
caused by heavy snowfall that 
started at about 9 a m 

Accumulation w «  predicted 
at from one to thrw  inch«, with 
snow and freering rain expected 
to change to flu rrla  by lonigM 

Nine snow plows, a motor 
grader and two sand trucks had 
been sent to clear Gray County 
roads by mld-mornlng. A 
spokaman for the Texas Dept 
of H ighw ays and Public 
T ransporation  said streets 
within the city limits were 
sUcker than emnty roads

Temperatures sre expected to 
drop to thw low 20's tonligM

No acc id en ts  had been 
reported to the Texas H h ^ a y  
Patrol or the Pampa n>lice 
Dept, by 10:20a.m.

Accumulation In the north and 
west was about half an inch by 
mld-mornlng. with flurries 
reported In the east Snow w «  
falling heavily in the an ih . with 
about half an Inch accumulation 
on Highway 70

Expected Mghs for today will 
be in the upper 30's with winds 
from the east and south at 10 to 
20m.p.h.

and South Yemen and represen- 
ta tiv a  of the Palestine Liber
ation Organiation gathered in 
Algers to diacun new ways to 
try to thwart Sadat's peace in
itiative

'The ministers arr to draft 
proposals to be submitted to 
their presidents at a "rejection 
front" summit in the Algerian 
capital Thirsday and Friday 
The same group met in Tripoli 
in November following Sadat's 
trip to Jerusalem, but the 
meeting produced nothing but a 
lot of talk and an Iracp walk
out

Ontario’s AG 
will undergo 
interrogation

OTTAWA (AP) -  Ontario's 
attorney-general ordered a gov
ernment attorney and a police 
officer to interview former fed
eral Solicitor-General Francis 
Fox today about Ms confession 
that he forged a document to 
help get an abortion for a mar
ried woman he had an affair 
with

The provincial investiption 
to determine if he riiould be 
prosecuted w «  requested by 
Fox. who annotsic^ in the 
House of Commons Monday 
that he had r a lp e d  from 
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
trudeau's cabinet necau« his 
forgery “h a  become known "

Ontario Attorney-General Roy 
McMurtry w «  asked to in
vestigate because the forgery 
took place in his province

Fox. a 98-year-dd member of 
Commons from a Quebec dis
trict near Montreal, w m  the 
youngest member of the cabi
net and had been aoiidtar-gen- 
eral for 11 months. He w a  re
sponsible for the Royal Cana
dian Motsited Polk», who« 
ri>ying on the Quebec separatist 
nwvement before Pox took of
fice Is under Investigstion, the 
federal prisons and the Nation
al Parole Board

sympathetic to the two defend
ants. said defen« arguments 
befre the commiasian were not 
delivered until July 25, 1937. 
And Mrs Feueriicht has writ
ten that the hearings did not 
end isitil July 21.

H «ley Holden, Harvard Uni- 
verrity «chtviri. said there is 
no explanation of the dote in 
th3 papers. Thus, there is no 
vray to tell whether It was a 
rimpic mstake or whether the 
drafts were being prepared be
fore the hearings were over.

Massachusetts set off world
wide protests by executing the 
two radicals. The report stirred 
such controvery at the time 
th a t a H arvard -educated  
joumalisr wrote in August 1937: 
"From now on, I want to know, 
will the institution of learning 
in Cambridge which once we 
called Harvard be known «  
Hangman's H ou« '"

Hiatoriam still cannot agree 
whether Sacco and Vanzetti 
were guilty

Lowell's role w «  as head of 
a governor's advisory commis
sion of three pillars of the Yan- 
k «  Establishment that con- 
Hrmed the courts' judgment 
that Sacco and Vanzetti had 
killed a paymaster and a guard 
at a s h «  factory

Lowell's papers, according to 
university archivist Harley 
Holden, include corrapondence 
from April 1937 through 1939, 
and a r ly  drafts of the comms- 
sion's report

The commiasian foind the 
pair had received a fair trial, 
turning u id e  defenw claims 
that it had been poisoned by a 
prejudiced judge and jiry  fore
man. by inflammation of ju
rors' pa«k>ns afiinst the radi
cals «  anarchists and draft 
dodgers, by misleading testi
mony about a ballistics test and 
by conflicting identifications of 
the pair at the seen

The Lowell Commisrion alao 
rejected the si^tiTicance of a 
last-minute confe«ion by an
other condemned man

The commiseion began taking 
testimony July 11. 1927 ll

made its report to Gov. Alvan 
Fuller July 27, and on the basis 
of it. Fuller let the executio« 
go through. Sacco and Vametti 
died just afUr midnigM the 
MgM of Aug. 23. 1927.

In the sumnwr of 1927, Low
ell was 70 and had been presi
dent of Harvard a in a  llQi. He 
had a legal background and 
had been a professor of govern
ment before he w m  president.' 
He w «  from a family of promi
nent poets, judgn. industrial
ists and scientista.

Lowell's Sacco-Van«tti - pa
pers -  1,500 sheets in all — 
were turned over to the uMver- 
rity in I9tt by Lower’s aecre- 
Mry and his biographer. The 
r « t  of LoweH's papers have 
been on pubUc view for ymra, 
but tho« relating to the Sacco- 
Vanzetti c a «  were sealed until 
last December, a stipulation of 
the donors. Holden said.

They were opened last 
month, but it took until today to 
catalogue and prep«e them for 
public viewing in the iniver- 
aity's archiva.

The papers are not expected 
to end Uk  controversy. Last 
summe, Uk  issue sparked a 
fight between the legislature 
and Gov Mich«l Dukakis 
when Dukakis tried to « t  « ide  
Uk  50th anniversary of the exe- 
cUion as.a memorial day

Curtis won’t 
run again
J «  Ciariis. a member of the 
Pampa city commrision for the 
past two and a half ye«a. 
announced today he will not seek 
re-election to the post 

Cirtis, who is the Ward 2 
com m isaioner, said he w m  
making Uw announcement well 
in advance of the April election 
“to give anyone who mlgM be 
intrested in the a « t  time to 
prepare to n i l "

C u r t i s  c a m e  on th e  
commiMion in the fall of I97S 
w hen he re p la c e d  R.D. 
Wilkerson. who resigied his s M t 
that fall to run for mayor

^ sid e  today’s news

Abbv
Claaslfled
C a n i«
0 « s w « d
Edharial
Hsrssospe
Ob I V  Record
Bpsrts.............
^rM aPw tor

"While a strong anti-burincM 
mood prevails In most of o ir 
ooUega and (aiiverritia, lack of

• v tr f t fM ítd  t v
sysum is s h o c k i n g ^  p l*  ü  a | m m  hlMday

-GeorgeGalhg) M p t . l s c d s l a V M p ^ l .
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom ond is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and isames will be withheld 
upon reguest.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

ISelf-serving congressmen
SoiAtar Robert Margin is cirrently ̂ KMiiorlng 

an attempt to bring members of Congress into the 
Social Security system. Congresaional members, 
along with other federal employees (eicludinR
armed forces personnel), are eiempt from Social 
Security tax deductions, being covered iiider a 
separate civil service retirement program 
(CSRi

Introducing a bill to that effect last month, the 
senator from North (Carolina observed: “The 
people do not understand why we have chosen to 
exempt ourselves And, for that matter, neither 
d o l "

In a ptngent reply to the cruudlng senator. 
Fortune Magazine retorted; "We assume that he 
knows damn well why Congress has exempted 
itself in the past: he surely also knows that it is

eiranteed to pav no attention to his bill in the 
ure " As listed by Fortune, here are some of 

the reason whv:
— CSR. under which congressmen are not 

covered, provides much higher benefits relative 
tocoMa thisn does Social Security.

— Under the present set - up, congressmen can 
have it both ways. Although paying nothing into 

_ S^dal Security during their tenures in (Congress, 
after leaving or being defeated they can spend a 
few years in the private sector and become 
entitled to Social Security benefits just as if they

had been paying into the system all the time This 
on top of liberal benefits enjoyed inder CSR.

Moreover, in addition to this practice which has 
been referres to as “double - dipping,” Fortune 
went on to point out, “Congress has written all 
sorts of special deals for itself into the system ” 
For instance:

— After only ten years of service m Congress, a 
retired or defeated member gets full coverall at 
age sixty under CSR. Other fMieral employees, by 
comparison, at that age need twenty years.

— Congressmen enjoy a 2Vk percent “benefit 
ra te ;” which, in layman's language, means that, 
for every year they’re covered, members receive 
2W percent of their average salary for the three 
f l ig h t  ■ paid years. Other federal employes, 
again by comparison, have a “benent ra te” that 
rises over time from 1 'A to 2 percent

Ana, tinaily, as a cuncner, uie roriune ariicie 
pointed out:

While the 8 percent of their $57,500 salaries 
congressmen pay into their CSR retirement plan 
aoinds like a lot, the pensions they get for their 
money, when compared to the payments received 
by a $57,000 a year private enterprise corporafe 
executive under Social Security are an actuarial 
bargain. “On a long • term basis, that 8 percent 
put up by a congressman is matched three times 
over by the U.S. Treasury; that is, the taxpayers.

Senator Morgan's bill. Fortune concluded, 
“doesn't ha vea prayer "

Orange governor red-faced
The Colorado governor got 

himself Into a peck of trouble 
when he announced a holiday to 
m ark the Denver Bronco's 
w in n in g  a spo t in the  
Super-Bowl. Hardly had the 
announcement hit the news 
wires before angry taxpayers 
reacted with telephone calls 
from all over the state

Gov. Richard Lamm then 
recanted and canceled the 
holiday, but the fat was in the 
fire Members of the state and 
local bureaucracies woe then 
unhappy for having the extra 
day off quickly jerked away, and 
citizens were not happy with the 
IrreaponslblUt^ first displayed 
by their “ leader ”

The Bronco-mania which has 
been displayed by fans has been 
zany, unor^nized and a delight 
to young and old over the state 
These fans were having the time 
of their lives with a winning

team (the first) heading for the 
top

When the holiday for the 
bureaucracy was annoutced, it 
was obvious to many that this 
politican (up for election this 
year) w u  t ^ n g  to upstage the 
Bronco stars for his own benefit.

Had Lamm’s first action held, 
the taxpayers of Colorado would 
hove lost about $2.4 million as 
the bureaucracy took an extra 
paid holiday. This would have 
been the loss if we assume thst 
ail workers in the government 
agencies are Droductlve and 
their services are needed. To 
assess the actual loss would be 
impossible but it would be less 
than the stated figure

Regardless of exact money 
figures, productive workers in 
the private sector would pick up 
the tab while public workers got 
another paid holiday.

'The Bronco players and their

coach do not nded political fans 
to m ak e  a trem en d o u s  
chairtable gesture with money 
taken without consent from 
taxpayers The Broncos have 
never lacked for the greatest in 
popular voluntary support.

Perhaps we should be a bit 
charitable toward this wayward 
political “ leader” and state that 
he m ay have become so 
s a tu r a te d  with "m odern  
politics” that he is no longer 
aware there is any difference 
betw een true charity and 
political “chairty" enforced by 
law.

Using other people's money 
for most anything has become a 
w ay of life  w ithin our 
governments.

This flagrant example of 
irresponsible attitude may 
cause a lot of people to check 
their premises It may wake 
more of them to the political 
facts of life If it does, it will 
serve some purpose.

Businessman gets jail term
BELGRADE.  Yugoslavia 

(AP) -  A Belgrade coirt 
sentaiced millionaire Yugoslav 
b u s i n e s s m a n  S l o b o d a n  
Todorovic to 20 years in jail 
recently following confiction on 
charges of tixiermining the 
country's economy 

He was also found guilty of 
crim inal deeds against the 
people and the state The 
offenaes carried a maximum 
penalty of death by firing squad

Lazar Janidc, a farmer high 
official of the National Bank of 
Yugoslavia, also got a 20 - year 
prison term , uid Dragomlr 
S t o s i c ,  c o m m e r c i a l  
represenUtIve in Yugoslavia for 
the foreign • based Todorovic, 
was given five years in jail.

T o ^ o v ic  left Yugoslavia in 
the mid - 1980s, set up numerous 
firms abroad, mostly In West 
Germany, and developed broad 
trade relations with Yugoslav 
companies.
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The prosecution charged that 
w o r k e r s  of 77 Y ugoslav 
compania and the Yugoslav 
community as a whole suffered 
a s  a re su lt of business 
operations of Todorovic.

Todorovic pleaded innocent, 
claiming he could not even be 
tried  under Yugoslav law 
because he operated as a foreipi 
entrepreneur abiding by the 
laws and regulations in force in 
the countries in which his 
companies were based.

The criminal cowt tejected 
Todorovic's claim that the 
welfare of Yugoslavia was his 
main motivatiai.

In addition to the prison term 
the court ordered confiscation of 
all his property in Yugoslavia, 
which hcluded seaside villas, 
motorboats r.nd other symbols 
of wealth
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Unrelenting bureaucrats
(Wall street Jaaraall

Every federal admlidstration 
of recent memory has promiaed 
to do something to relieve 
business of the burden of pettjr' 
regulation. We have no doubt 
that the promises have been well 
- meant, and Mr. Carter is no 
exception. But relief is nowhere 
ki sight.

Indeed, a glance at a few days' 
newspapers would suggest that 
the federal bureaucracy Mr. 
Carter atkninlsters is becoming 
ever more uriPelenting in Its 
search for tranagiesslans In the 
private sector. The assumption 
seems to be that the only reason 
more sren’t being found is that 
sufficient effort isn't being 
made.

F o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  
administrator of the ERISA 
pension act, Ian D. Lanoff, has 
been complaining that his 
investigators are not tirmng up 
enough cases of fiduciary abuse 
by poiaion plan admlnistors. So 
he plans to expand his force of 
“ co m pliance  officers" by 
one-third, give them more 
training on « ^ t  will make good 
co v t cases, and make greater 
use of computers to seek out 
Irregularities in the reports 
pension fundi file.

The C om ptroller of the 
Currency, John Heimann, has a 
similar problem. His office has 
not been g e tting  enough 
com plaints from consumers 
about banks failing to comply 
with federal dladosure and
antl-disciim ination ̂ regulations.

So it wll ssk banka to provide 
their customers with brochwes 
telling them what they should be 
c o m p l a i n t i n g  about and 
comipilint forms to send back to 
the Comptroller’s office after 
they have read what the 
bro^ure says.

Eleanor Holmes Nortoa who 
naia the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commisaicn, has a 
somewhat different problem. 
Her office gets plenty of 
complaints from people who feel 
they are being mistreated by 
employers, but it has trouble 
making court cases out of them. 
So the EEOC will try to be more 
systematic in seotfUng out its 
own targets for class action 
suits. And Mrs. Norton is 
confiident that “there will be a 
dzable stepup in class suits,” 
according to The New York 
Times.

The driving force behind all 
these efforts is the notion that 
wrong - doing in the private 
sector — by pension fund, 
ackninistrators, loan officers at 
banka and personnel directors— 
must be very widespread. The 
real problem Is to hire enou^ 
investigators and train th m  
well enough to find it and make 
solid court cases out of it, or, 
failing that, sufficient basis for 
administrative penalties. There 
is a w hole  m in d se t in 
Washington, much encouraged 
by th e  so-called  "public 
interest” lobbies, thffi this is 
true.

But this is only a lawyer's eye 
view of the world A differeid

view would suggest that those

Gnsion fund administrators, 
in officers and personnel 

directors are, on the whole, 
about as ethical and moral as 
the army of young lawyers 
swooping out of Wanlngton to 
wage their regulatory battles.

The mind-aet will be hard to 
change. Mr. Carter may not be 
able to change it or reverse the 
r ^ a t o r y  tide It generates. If
he can't he should at least admit 
it. so that we can know how 
serio u s the problem  has 
become.

In Washington

lUs Byrd^s move
By M artha Angle and Robert W alters

WASHINGTON--(NEA)—Power flows in peculiar w ays 
in W ellington. You cannot see it, or touch it. You cannot 
chart its course. But when it shifts, political antennae all 
over town begin to  quiver.

As Congress settles into its second session, power on 
Capitol Hill is subtly slidingTFom the House^to the Senate. 
At the White TfSuse and elsewhere in the Carter adminis
tration, gam e plans a re  being adjusted accordingly.

Senate Majority l.eader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
largely overshadowed last year by the more colorful and 
gregarious House Speaker Tip O’Neill, is likely to hold the 
key to C arter’s  success this session.

Byrd’s cooperation and leadership will be crucial if the 
president is to achieve his top priorities — enactm ent of an 
energy program , ratification of the Panam a Canal treaties 
and adoption of m ajor tax cuts.

The energy bill, stalled in a House-Senate cimference 
committee, offers the greatest challenge. Byrd is a proud 
and sensitive m an who does not appreciate |.uggestions 
from C arter or others that the Senate is prim arily 
responsible for the impasse.

“ I think it’s  myopic vision to criticize the Senate," he 
said in a recent interview. “ Both bodies are involved."

The m ajority leader shares C arter’s determ ination to 
see an energy package enacted early this year, but he does 
not share the president’s perception of what should be in 
the bill.

I Jke Sen. Russell Ixmg, D-La., lyho dominates the Senate 
conferees, Byrd believes the energy program  requires 
more production incentives than Carter and the House 
have proposed.

As a consequence, he will not try  to push Senate 
conferees towards the president’s position. Byrd will 
continue to exert quiet, behind-the-scenes pressure for an 

'  agreem ent on energy, but it is C arter who may have to give 
ground on substance to achieve a bill.

The president cannot afford to antagonize Byrd over the 
energy fight because he is heavily dependent upon the 
m ajority leader for help on the Panam a C anal treaty  
ratification.

In that battle. C arter has nowhere else to turn. O’Neill 
may be his staunchest ally on Capitol Hill, but the House 
doesn’t vote on the canal treaties. And there is no other 
senator capable of rallying support for the pacts and ram- 
rodding them  through. Hubert Humphrey could have done 
it, before his fatal illness, but Humphrey is gone.

Byrd waited until last month to endorse the treaties. And 
even then, he demanded modifications as the price of his 
support. C arter had hoped to win Senate ratification of the 
pacts last year, but-Byrd told the president the treaties 
would be rejected if brought to a vote. Reluctantly, Carter 
accepted his advice.

It is this very power to control the schedule of Senate 
action which gives Byrd his clout. As m ajority leader, he 
virtually dictates the flow of legislative businees in “the 
upper body,” as the Senate likes to be called.

Critics have charged that Byrd worries too much about 
making the tra ins run on time, without regard  to the 
freight. Byrd disagrees.

“ ^ o c e d u ra l problems have to be resolved before any 
substantive legislation can be passed. If the tra ins don’t 
run, nothing gets delivered,” he says.

Jim m y Carter m ay be loading the cars with legislative 
initiatives, but it is Robert C. Byrd’s hand on the throttle. 
And the C arter freight will move only when —- and if — 
Byrd wants it to.
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An attorney *s threat

Today in history
By Hm Aaaadated Frets

Today is Tueaday, Jan. 31, 
the 31st day of 1978. There m t 
334 days left in the yqar.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1958, the first 

American satellite. Explorer 
One. was launched into orbit 
friMn Cape Canaveral, Fla.

On this date;
In 1801, John Marshall was 

appointed Chief Justice of the 
United States.

In 1885, Gen. Robert E. Lee 
iras named commander-ln-chief 
of the Confederate armies

In 1917, Germany announced 
ghat It was beginning a policy 
of unrestricted submarine war
fare in World War I.

In 1943, In World War II, the 
Soviet Union annoutced victory 
over German troops at Stalin
grad.

In 1987, West Germany and 
communist Romania renewed 
dlptomatlc relations over the 
objections of East Germany.

In 1978, Pope Paul VI cou-

tioned against feminist move
ments that he said ran the risk 
of depersonalizing women

Ten years ago: South Viet
nam’s President Nguyen Van 
Thieu declared martial law in 
the face of mounting guerrilla 
attacks throughout the couitry.

Five years ago: PreaideiR 
Richard Nixon said he was 
sending Henry Kissinger to 
Hanoi to make the peace in 
Vietnam more secure and to 
lay the groundwork for recon
struction of Southeast Asia.

One year ago: Secretary of 
SUtc Cyrus Vance said the 
Carter Administration would 
R>eak frankly about injustice 
wherever it occurs, including 
the Soviet Union, but would not 
do H in a provocative way.

Today’s birthdays: Writer 
Norman Mailer is 55 years old 
Actress Carol Oumning is 57.

Thought for today: “lb open a 
shop is easy The difficult thing 
is keeping It open — a CMneae 
saying.

With two strikes on them 
a l r e a d y ,  f a n a t i c a l  
environment^iats may "strike 
out” when Americana become 
aware of tough and grandkiae 
plans just projected by the head 
of the Environmental Protectkin 
Agency (EPA). In an interview 
with U.S. News and World 
Report, Douglas M. Costle 
th r e a t e n s  in d u s try  with 
Impossible objectives backed by 
vi^irous enforcement.

Costle Is a former lawyer who 
w o r k e d  in t h e  J u s t ic e  
Department. His approach was 
just about like an attorney’s 
letter sent out to kcare an 
unsuspecting potential victim 
into quick submission.
, The first strike came when a 
good many citizens began to 
realize that the “ ecology” 
fanatics would settle for nothing 
less than total accord with their 
every  goal. To them no 
economic factor was too great to 
sacrifice on the altar of their 
desires.

Ih e  second strike came aa 
some in Congress b epn  to see 
the light and backed away friim 
them.

Now with Industry In difficulty 
and with jobs being lost, the 
ridiculous stand taken by Cootie 
may well bring about t te  third 
strike and “out" for fu s^  - 
h e a d e d  p s e u d o  • 
environmentalista ___ _

Cootie suggests that by 19iM 
industry will have to spend 9400 
billion (yes, biUioni) to meet 
federal and local envinaunental 
standards. He says three • 
fourths of that oipoint will be 
required of the six largot 
industries: utilhies, pulp and 
p a p e r ,  s te e l, petro leum , 
n o n f e r r o u a  m e ta ls  an d  
chemicals. He makes It plain 
that the steel industry Is number 
one on his Hat.

Four hundred billion; that Is 
an am ouit over half of the

present admitted national debt. 
This environmental “expert” 
blandly states that 5 percent of 
me steel Industry’s proAictkn 
coot would be enough to satisfy 
the Environmental Protection 
A gency’s demands. Costle 
a£i)its that the steel industry Is 
" h a v i n g  som e econom ic 
problems right now,” but also 
says, "pollution control coots 
are not at the heart of their 
problem.”

If th it p n g  of controllers have 
their way, a fatal bbw could be 
d ire c te d  a t our p rim ary  
industry. It is almost impossible 
to believe that the head of a 

enlal agency 
knowledpof

economics.
If there ever needed to be a 

compelling reason to do away

m ajor governmental 
could have to  little I
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with the EPA, Its present 
administrator has now provided 
tt. If theaa are the ideas coming 
from the top. It can well be 
im agined  how th e  young 
g u ng-ho  r e g u la to r s  will 
intimidate and haraas busineas 
to its death.

The EPA bureaucracy is a 
good place for President Carter 
to make his start a t doing away 
with unnecessary functions and 
over • staffed agencies. Here Is 
one that la not ody ameceaavy 
but a definite threat to our 
economic health.

Air cleaned to the point of 
p ristine  purity  may be a 
beautiful myth to contemplate, 
but it is doubtful that H will be 
enjoyed by a starving, freedng, 
unemployed populace.
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You're going to be motivated 
more strongly this coming year 
because you're not only work- 
Ihg lor yourself but also lor 
those you love. This will make 
you a much more capable 
contender
AQUARIUS I Jan. 29-Feb.I9)
Everyone may think you're a 
big hit today except your mate 
This will be especially true if 
you stay out a little longer than 
you said you would

P ISC ES  (Feb.ro-Marrh 29) 
Enjoy yourself if you feel Ilka it 
today, because you're entitled 
to have a good time Don't get 
out on the dance floor and then 
worry about the work 
A R IE S  (Marcb 21-Aprfl 19) 
Early in the day you have your 
act together In the business 
world, so,move while you're 
extra-sharp Evening business 
sessions may find you dull. 
TAURUS (Aprs t»4Nay 89)

You are good at figuring things 
out today, so try to stave off 
any outs ide in f lue nc es .  
Lengthy discussions will only 
serve to confuse you.
GEM IN I (May 21-Joly 29) Du
ality is one of your traits and it 
may be a fortunate one today. 
You could be able to bring in 
money for yourself as well aa 
those you care enough for to 
advise
CAN CER (JnM  21-July 28)
The role of the middleman Is a 
starring one for you today. 
You're good at arbitrating, 
negotiating, peacemaking, or 
facilitating
L E O  (Joly 23-Aag.82) There
are two ways to accomplish a 
home Improvement or service 
you've contemplating. Today 
you can be happy in knowing 
either is acceptable.
VIRGO (Aag.83-8ept.22) As 
kH>g as you re busy today, 
you'll be, happy. If the action 
slows down you could become

a little melancholy or even 
depressed and lethargic. 
LIBRA (Sept.28-O ct.23) 
Finances, career or household 
m ^ r s  you dispatch wjth ease 
toAy Oddly enough, you 
could be lacking in managment 
of your social life 
SCORPIO (OcL24-Nev.82) The 
ideas you have will be bold, 
original and clever today. It's 
really dut of character, but you 
may be too timid to try them 
out
SAGITTARIUS (N ev .2 l-  
Dec.21) Being generous, you 
may accumulate some guilt 
because today others do things 
for you and you can't recipro
cate. Don't fret, your chance 
will come.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jaa.l9) 
It's not a good day to mix 
business with pleasure. If a 
friend tries to pul you in such a 
position, steer the conversa
tion In another direction.
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Household noise ‘music’
rAMTA NIWI JwMMry II, l«7t 3

lUe ratÉi (TWdui reifn- FRESNO. Cailf. (AP) -  U n M  œlHfc» âtiMM « te  
torhn) btcamc tin —»»«■«■i Ara«« tin cmdUrt« hi Jum'i  Ihn ki tin Io«M Utea'i IS r»- 
bM of tin Unllod Stal« k. otactka for ánriff of Ptenn li puMkn toduái n«« thM IN 
im  polloi l |t . Gvald U«lMi.

FERGUS PALLS. Mim (API 
— The whirrii« of the kitchen 
eihain t fan, the rumble of the 
(umaoe kkiktaig in. the eerie 
muiic of wind and the bun  of a 
fly ~  all are muaic to Haael 
Magdich

After 21 yea-a of hearing 
trouble and 21 yeva  of depend

ence on a hearing aid, anrgery 
haa enabled Mra. Magdich to 
hear again.

The hearing Ion itaelf «raa 
not ao painful aa the worry it 
cauaed her. Mra. Magdich aald 
when ahe diaoovered tee waa 
looing her hening ahe waa con- 
emed that people might think

more
tee w u  a freak.

“ I ahbuld have been 
open about it," tee aald.

After discovering tee couldn't 
hear with her ear, Mra. 
Magdich viaited «veral ape- 
daliata who couldn't find any- 
tidng wrong. "They all aaid it 
waa nerve deafneaa.”

Metrics easy, for kids
WEST UFAYETTE, bid. 

(AP) — If your children aeem 
to pick up metric measurement 
quicker than you can. the rea
son may be that they don't try 
to translate it into something 
else, says a Purdue University 
professor.

Adults may encounter umec- 
eaaary difficulty because they

try to convert the kilometers or 
grams of the metric system 
into miles and pounds of the 
bnperial system.

It's better to aUp the con
version problems and learn 
metrics as a aepwate system 
the way the kids do, advises 
Gerald Krockover, an associate 
profeaaor of edicatkm and

Senators get treaty
By RICHARD PYLE 

Assaclalf d Preas Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) >  The 

Senate Foreign Reiations com
mittee « n t  the controversial 
Panama Canal treaty to the 
Senate floor Monday after a 
last-minute revision aimed at 
avoiding the need for Pan
amanian voters to approve the 
pact a second time.

Sen. Qifford Case, R-N.J., 
aaid the change was "a face- 
saving device for the (Pan
amanian) negotiators." But. he 
added. "I'm  perfectly willing to 
save as many faces as neces
sary."

Both governments wanted to 
avoid a second plebiscite, fear
ing it would g m ra te  political 
problems in Panama and poasi- 
bly result in the pact being 
aciAtled entirely.

On twin votes of 14 to 1. the 
panel recommended Senate 
ratification of the two-pait 
treaty with changes that winild 
dsrify  U.S. rights to use and 
defend the canal after it is 
tim ed over to Panama in the 
y e «  3000.

The propoaal is expected to 
come up for Senate debate late 
this week w  early next week.

To report the tre«y, the Por- 
eigi Relations panel was farced 
to withdraw a vote of last Fri
day by which it had recom
mended clarifying the defense 
andraccesa pcoviskma with a 
new article tacked on^at the 
end.

Over the weekend, senators 
learned from colleagues vis
iting Panama that Panamanian 
treaty experts aaid that change

would require another plebi
scite there. Panama's govern
ment said voters there ap
proved the treaty by a 2-1 ma
jority last Oct. 23.

Sen. Jacob Javita, R-N.Y., 
who had sponsored the plan to 
add a new article, told the com
mittee that Romulo Eacob« 
Betancort and Ariatedes Royo, 
Panamas's two treaty negotia
tors, had told the visitng sena
tors that such an action would, 
under Panama's constitution, 
require another vote.

The word was relayed back 
to Washington by the assistant 
majority leader in the Senate. 
Alan Cranston, DCalif., and 
Sen. Robert Stafford, R-Vt., aa 
they flew home Monday abo«d 
an Air Force plane from a 
weekend visit to Panama.

Paced with this situation, the 
committee agreed to withdraw 
the 13-1 vote by which Javits' 
plan had been adopted, and in
stead to incorporate the same 
material in language of each of 
two existing a r t id a  of the neu
trality treaty, a method origi
nally proposed by Sen.^Frank 
(3iuich, D-Idaho.

The committee's action did 
not actually amend the pacta, 
but merely recommends that 
the Senate adopt the amend
ments in floor debate. A d(>2en 
other-proposed changes were 
systematically rejected by the 
committee.

As on Friday, the lone dis
senter to the treaty was Sen. 
Robert Griffin. R-Mich., who 
said he felt the proposal has too 
many uncertainties and should 
be renegotiated.

geoaciencca, who is prepwing a 
plan for instructing elementvy 
school chiltben in metrics.

He points out that it's much 
eaai« to think of a centinnetcr 
ao the approximate width of 
your little finger than it to 
think of. a centimeter aa 0.3S37 
inch.

It's  e a s i«  to grasp the idea 
that 10 centimeters is about the 
span of a hand than to try and 
remember that 10 centimeters 
is little less than fotr inches.

With a bit of practice, adilts 
win soon begin to conceptualise 
a kilogram, the metric measiav 
of weight, as ao many grotstd 
beef patties or quantities of 
some otlwr everyday item. 
Krockover says.

The liter, the metric unit of 
liquid, happens to be almost 
e ( ^  to a quart, so conversion 
makes sense in this case, he 
notes.

Besides distance, weight and 
volume, about the only other 
metric measurement most citi- 
aens will encounter regulviy is 
the Celsius (centigrade) tem
perature scale. Knxtever be
lieves moat persons will learn it 
quickly through weather fore
casts and other usage.

The metrip system includes 
several other units of measure
ment. but most of them are 
used prim vlly in scientific and 
technical work, the professor 
points out. \
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The condHion worsened, and 
by ItSO it was bothvli« hw «  

«There ahe used the tele
phone. The hearing in h «  right 
e v  was slowly diminiahing, 
too.

In INI. when tee married 
Steve Magdich. her hearing 
loss was really bottering h « . 
She recalls how mtvous tee 
was meeting h «  husband's co- 
worlwrs and trying to pretend 
tee could hear what they «»ere 
saying.

When she becanne prewuuit 
«vith her first child ahe said she 
was more worried about being 
able to h e «  the doctor than 
about the labor pains. But ahe 
didn’t mention her problem.

“ I was not about to admit 
there was anything wrong with 
my he«ing ," ahe aaid.

Pretending she could hear 
normally was getting more dif- 
Ticult One day, she and anoth
er woman were standing side

by side in the kitchen «laahing 
dMhes. And Mrs. Magdich 
couldn't hear the conversation.

Finally, it waa too ntuch and 
te e  bougM a hearing aid. That 
helped, but not enough.

And ahe was always «lorried 
tee wouldn't be able to hide the 
hevkig aid and conceal all the 
ir ira .

f  : ìm iJ ld i ì
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Economy to grow
By R. GREGORY MORES
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Jean Scott W anda Carter Helen Sprinkle

Three seek re-election
The Gray Couitty datiict 

ckrk, county derk aiid county 
tic a o rc r  have amounoed plana 
to aeek re-election to foir year 
terms subject to the May •  
Democratic primary.

Seeking re-election will be 
Mrs. Helen Sprinkle, district 
dark, a M-year resident of Gray 
County. Mrs. Sprinkle has 
served five four-year terms and 
two two • year terms as district 
dark. She started work as a 
deputy distrid  derk n IMI.

She is a member of the First 
Christian Church, the T e n s  
County and Distrid Clerks Aaan. 
and the Pampa chapter of the 
B usiness and Professional 
Women's Club.

Mrs. Wanda Carter, county 
derk, will seek re-eledion to the 
post where she has served since 
1170. A native of Lefors, Mrs. 
Carter started her career in 195S 
and served as Chief Deputy for 
10 years.

She is a member of the T e n s

County and District Clerk's 
Aaan. and has served as Area 
Leaderof Area I.

Seeking a third term as county 
treasurer will be Mrs. Jean 
Scott, coiBity treasurer. Mrs. 
Scott has lived in Gray County 
farS2 y e a rr

She is a member of the FVat 
Baptist Church, the Altrim 
Chib, the County Treaairers 
Aaan. of T en s , the Top of T en s  
D em o cra tic  Club and the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  *0« 
final major economic report for 
1177̂  tliM one forecasting the 
future baaed on December' 
performance, is following a 
airiea of predictions indienting 
continued economic eipanaian 
in early IVI.

The Indea of Leading Eco
nomic Indicalors, being re
leased today, assesses the eco
nomic outlook after taking into 
account audi factors aa the 
monthly changes tai the money 
supply, stock prices and 
dianges in working hours and 
job layoffs

The indes dedined for the 
flrst time in five months in No
vember. The drop of 0.2 per
cent was small enough that it 
was considered by economists 
as statistically Inalpiiflcant.

Even if it should decline 
s p in  by a small amount in De
cember, it would not be consid
ered a reason to revise pre
vious forecasts of solid econom
ic growth during the Hrst six 
months of 1971.

The administration is not con
fident about the economic out
look after midyear, however, 
and President Carto''s pro
posed I2S billion in tax cuts is 
intended to insure that the 
economy will keep expanding

well into 1979
Carter said at his news con

ference Monday that the econo
my should grow by 4.S percent 
to S percent during 1971 if the 
tax cut is enacted as he has 
proposed it. He predicted a tax 
cut of this sise will create one 
million jobs this year and help 
reduce unemployment below 6 
percent by the end of 1979.

T ie jobless rate was 1.4 per
cent in December, and the ad
ministration expects k to be re
duced to between percent and 
6.25 proent by the end of tfis 
year. The economy, as meas- 
laed by the gross national 
product, grew by 4.9 percent in 
1977.

But Carter warned that if 
Congress balks at an sipift- 
cant part of his newly revealed 
economic program, it could 
wreck the entire plan.

He said if Congress does be
gin dismantling his economic 
program, he would insist on 
"some reasonable altemative 
which would still keep a bal
anced economic package."

If the tax reforms are re
jected. he said the federal

‘Little guy* disappears
By JOHN CUNNIPF 
AP Basiwas Aulyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Do you 
remember the indivduaj in
vestor, sometimes called the 
Uttle guy, the fellow who was 
aupposed to usher in people's 
capitalism by building up his 
own private portfolio?

One of the more recent ef
forts to recall him, to mind and 
to market, was the initiation of 
a survey by the New York 
Stock Exchange trying to find 
out why we loot our cuatom- 
e n ."

That was a year ago. and the 
results of the search, via 2,500 
interviews, wont be known isi- 
tU March But Harold Williams, 
chairman of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, knows 
one reason why.

“ I find it difficult to ratio
nalise why small investors' 
rales are being raised at a time 
when institutional customers 
are receiving executions at 
rates that are possibly below 
coat," said Williams.

This is one of the curioaities 
of a stock market wherein the 
laws of buying-selling some
times get inverted. In which, 
for example, monopoly prac
tices were condoned for years 

,in the name of free enterprise.
Ih e  stock market needs the 

individual, exchange officials 
agree, among other things to 
provide the wide rmge of buy 
and sell decisions needed to 
limit price changes to dollar 
fractions instead of dollar mul
tiples

But you might never guess 
that, as Williams pointed out in 
an address here. Less than a 
decade ago, when institutional

business was souglt by some 
brokers, they actually refused 
to work with individuals.

Brokers also urged buyers to 
leave aecirities with them, in 
order to facilitate trading (and 
incidentally, permit the broker 
to lend those shares to short 
sellers). Now they want a fee 
for the "service."

The needs and rights of the 
easily forgotten individual here 
further submerged early fat this 
decade by what was considered 
the biggest fall regulatory 
problems, development of a 
central market.

The central market, in which 
the exchanges will link up elec- 
Uwiically, has made slow prog- 
re u  over the past seven years, 
even though Congress sought t 
sp tr progress snth a mandate 
three years ago."

But the cause of the individ
ual has made no progress at 
all. The very andomneas of his 
thiking, his relative lack of or- 
pnisation. his very individ
uality have seen to that His 
cause has regressed

And so, like the high schooler 
who cannot make progress, he 
drops out. A New York Stock 
Exchange survey, conducted in 
1975, revealed that nearly one 
0(6 of five shareowners had left 
the stock market sinoe 1970.

From a high of nearly 31 mil
lion in 1970, the number of indi
vidual shareowners plinged to 
just over 25 million in 1975. The 
market became more in- 
stltutionaUaed. through mutual 
and pension funk especially.

Rather than seeking to M- 
tract hm back, the brokerage 
fraternity, sometimes worried 
over its own existence fat a re-

Scouts set celebration
More than 500 Pampa Cub 

Sc ou t s ,  Boy Scouts and 
Explorers of the Adobe Walls 
Council will celebrate the IRh 
anniveraary of the Boy Scoiisof 
America (BSA) Sunday through 
Feb. It with activities set to the 
theme "Wonderful World of 
Scouting."

Hie 22 Pampa scouting units 
wUI ceiebrMe with Cub Scout 
b l ue  a n d  gold d in n ers , 
a d v a n c e m e n t  a w a r d  
ceremonies, outdoor activities, 
community ceremonies, service 
p ro jec ts  and inner - unit 
activities. y

Feb. 12 will bé Scout Sunday/i 
Pampa dwgienea and I 
be in laiifbrm Many 
will display the Duty to God 
bulletin, which uaes religtous 
emblems scouts may earn 
through d a r  dies

Lovett Memorial library will 
have a scout window d i^ a y , 
said Doreen Miley, distrid 
executive for the Santa Fe 
distrid of BSA The Daughto-s 
of the American Revolution will 
present a flag to Troop 416, 
^MNiaorcd by Ihe Pampa Noon 
Lfams, Saturday, Peb. II, at the 
Hhrary.

About 150 Pampa adults help 
lead scouta, Mrs. Miley said, 
and about II  Pampa dvic 
orpnixationa ponaor scouting 
activities

The Adobe Walla Coundl, a 
member agency of the United 
Ways, serves 15 coisities. Mrs.
Miley said United Way provides 
about half of the operating 
budget for the coundl.

BSA was incorporated in 
Washington. DC., on Feb. I. 
1910. More than 60 million 
Americans have been registered 
fat the program afaice that time. 
As o f  D e c e m b e r  1976, 
registration totaled 1.9 million 
Cub Sco(6 s (boys ag esi to II).
1.3 million BoyScouts (boys 
ages II to II). 37^000 Explorers 
(boys and girls 14 to 21 land
1.3 million adults.

President Jimmy Carter now 
serves as honorary president of 
the BSA

Texas Weather
By I t e  Aasadated PTess 

Travelers adviaortos were in 
affad today ovar the Panhandk 
and South Plains after a night- 
kng asaauH by freeskig rain, 
sleet and snow.

. The National Weather Srvioe 
M LuMpek said freeing rain 
feU flrat, followed by deet and 
than snow, making streets and 
Mliiways very damwee  They 
werned that aH but omantlal

travel should be halted 
Snowfall in the panhandle 

and South Plains area was ex
pected to be as much as three 
farhes by late today 

Almoat every section of 
Texas had some form of precip- 
Mation during the night Fog 
was reported in south Texas, 
mainly akNig Ihe gulf coast In 
other areas of the state there 
was rain and l i# t  drlxsle.

s t r u c t u r e d  marketplace, 
charged the individual even 
more when fixed commissions 
ceased in 1975.

At the same time they low
ered the rates for inetitutiona, 
the intermediaries that collect 
the funds of small investors 
and then, for a fee, invest them 
in bulk. The trend was becom
ing a rut.

Concerned that the relative 
decline of individual investors 
would make the market illi
quid. causing price changes to 
be spasmodic rather than 
smooth and continuous, William 
Batten sought to get them 
back.

"I believe there are a great 
many people out there with fat- 
veatable funds," said William 
Batten, not long after assuming 
the chairmanship of the Big 
Board. But, he aakL they must

be given "reasonable in
centives" to come forward with 
their money.

And that, it seems, remains 
one of the problems with the 
stock market. With commis
sions up and prices down, and 
the welcome mat removed as 
well, individuals seem to prefer 
banks, bonds and real estate in
stead.

Meanwhil, hundreds of those 
companies on the stock ex
changes are full of fears that 
some day they will be faced 
with an inability to raise capi
tal. Some, in fact, complain 
that the day is already here.

It raises the qu^ion  of 
whether the cart is before te 
horse, or to be more direct, 
whether a central market for 
stocks can keep theeconomy 
moving if the investors aren't 
there to give a lift.

DALLAS (AP) — A shipment 
of wheat to Vietnam that has 
been described an a "CJiriatian 
response to need" isone of sev- 
eral controversial topics to be 
discussed at the Texas Confer
ence of Churches.

The conference's board of di
rectors voted Monday to allow 
delegates to the ssaembly to 
decide whethe to urge Texans 
to support the shipment to help 
food shortages in Vietnam.

A shipment of 10,000 metric 
tons of wheat is planned to be 
made from Houston on March 
I, said John Gilles, regional di
rector of CROP, a part of 
Church World Service that 
seeks to alleviate hunger.

The wheat, he said, will be 
groiiid into floir, made into 
bread and noodles and then 
sent primarily to children's in
stitutions in Vietoam.
* Asked about the possible re
action from Americans who 
had relatives killed or wounded 
in Vietnam, Gilles said he un
derstood why some people 
would be critical of the |2  mil-

Qlief cautions police
HOUS'TON (AP) -  HoiMton 

Police Chief Harry Caldwell 
says there are times when 
force is necessary by police of- 
ftcers to protect themselves but 
that doesn't include beating up

on a prisoner with the help of 
other officers.
* Ckidwell was called as a wit
ness Monday in the trial of f o r  
former Houston policemen ac
cused of violating the civil

‘Bracero’ program oiit

Other activities scheduled 
include pinewood derbys. 
Explorer post parents' nights 
and scout troop anniversary 
dinners, including the 50th 
reunion of troop 480 of the First 
United Methodist Church.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prea 
ident Carter laid to rest Mon
day speculation of renewing the 
U.S.-Mexican "bracero" pro
gram. which AgriculUre Secre
tary Bob Bergland recently 
suggested might be revived

The bracero program, begisi 
in the 1940s, allowed several 
million Mexican migrant work
ers to cross the border for sev
eral months to aid American 
fanners with harvesting. The 
irogram was allowed to expire 
fat 1964 after U S. labor groups 
claimed braceros were taking 
work away from American job 
hunters.

"We have no plans what
soever to reinitiate a bracero 
program," Carter said at Mon
day's press conference. "Our 
own proposal to deal with the 
indocumenled workers or ille- 
^ 1  alien question has alreatjy 
been submitted to the public 
and that encompasses what we 
proposed It does not comprise 
a brecero-type program."

Bergland told reporters at the

start of a three-day trip to 
Mexico last week that "some 
have suggested that we re-fai- 
troduce the bracero program ... 
That arrangement has not yet 
been agreed (on) but is being 
explored."

His comments were displayed 
prominently in several Mexican 
newspapers.

The secretary, however, 
sought to clarify Ms remarks at 
the conclusion of his Mexican 
trip.

"I think there may have been 
some misuderstanding of what 
I said," Bergland commented 
last Saturday. "Although I 
noted that some have suggested 
we re-introduce a program sim
ilar to the one operating or 
existing up to 1964, I did not 
intend to imply that any bra
cero program was under activ 
consideration by the adminis- 
tration or the Congress."

Carter waa asked Monday to 
state his position on the bra
cero program fat light of Ber- 
gland's commenta

rights of Jose Campos Tores, 
whose body was found floating 
fat Buffalo Bayou last May.

The four ex-officers could re
ceive life imprisonment if con
victed. Federal prosectXors 
were expected to complete 
their case today

Caldwell said he didn't be
lieve it was necessary to take a 
prisoner to an isolated area to 
"calm him or her down."

Patient abuse eyed
RUSK, Texas (AP) -  Che

rokee County District Attorney 
Pete Menefee says reports of 
patient abuse at Rusk State 
Hospital will be cloaely enm - 
faied in the figure.

Menefee's comments came 
Monday after a grand jtry  re
turned no indictmenta, fat an fai- 
vestiRstlon into 19 cases of al
leged patient mlatreatment at 
the mental inrtitutian.

The grand jiry 's  probe wan 
set off by a report issued last 
fall that cited patient abuses at 
the mental facility 

Menefee said the grand jury 
had felt "no useful purpose" 
would be aerved in returning 
i n d i c t m e n t s  in the mis
demeanor cases.

"I believe they (the grand ju- 
rarar felt the Investlptlon by 
Ihe Texas Department of Men
tal Health and Mental Retarda- 
don had a sufficient deterrent 
affect on this kind of conduct," 
Mmefccaaid in announcing the

redults of the grand jiry  probe.
After the report compiled by 

a MH-MR department in- 
veatigsting team waa released 
last fall, Robert Shelton was 
fired as head of Rusk.

One case cited in the report 
involved a lOO-pound patient 
who suffered a broke hip and 
broken leg after being dragged 
igt a set of concrete steps fol
lowing an escape attempt.

“We submitted the cases to 
them (grand jirors) an the con
science of the community to 
aee what they wanted to do." 
the district attorney said “We 

epared to go forward 
with th^>fQoecution had they 

in to
Last fall's rInveatigitive re

port d ied  Instances of the Rusk 
ataff using inadequate and 
prliUve means to control 
patients.

Menefee said Monday that 
"we are In no way condoning 
patient abuae of any kind "

"Of course, it depends on the 
situation and the conduct of the 
prisoner," Caldwell said. “ But 
I would suggest stopping imme
diately if the prisoner is out of 
hand. Sit on him, tie his feet, 
but not take him to some other 
place and punish him."

Charged in the case are Ter
ry W. Denson. 27, Stephen Or
lando, 21, Joseph Janiah, 22. 
and Louis Kinney, 27.

Torres' body was discovered 
three days after he was ar
rested during a disturbance at 
a Houston bar.

Denson and Orlando were 
tred in a state court and con
victed 0 negligent omidde. a 
miademeanor. The received 
one-year probated sentences.

U n d e r  croas-examination. 
Caldwell said that in "the real 
world of the policeman, we feel 
bulletproof vests are needed. It 
is highly likely the offtcers will 
face physical force. Being a po
liceman is a rough, tough job 
that takes a lot of coirage 
There are times to use what
ever force is necessary to pro
tect themselves"

Lt. Donald J. McWilliams 
and Detective James Parker 
both said Denson first denied 
being at thencene when Torres 
went into the bayou but even
tually said Ihe officers had 
"brutalixed" Torres

Defense attorney Bob Bennett 
got Parker to a<knit that the 
word “brutalixed" was no more 
than a police term for having a 
physical contact with a prison
er.

McWilliams tertified that 
Denaon. in a signed statement, 
said Torres either M l or 
jumped into the bayou and at 
le time he was belligerent.

McWilliams said Denaon told 
him. "We only wanted to teach 
Ihe actor (Torres) to behave 
himself. We asked him if he 
wanted to be treated like a hu
man being He continued to 
rinut dbacenltlki M the offi
cers There was a scuffle and 
Torres jumped into the bayou "

lion shipment.
But he added that Christians 

must face up to “the injunction 
to love our enemies."

Gilles said the shipment will 
be financed through a special 
national fund-raising effort and 
will not come from regular 
funds of Church World Service 
or any denomination. „

The more than 200 dele^ites 
to the three-day conference will 
debate the resolution — one of 
séveral controversial topics 
scheduled to be considered to
day or Wednesday.

Other resolutions scheduled 
for debate during the assembly 
deal with subjects such as 
abortion, family planning, the 
death penalty and lunger in 
Texas.

The conference consists of 15 
demoninations, including Prot- 
eatants, Greek Orthodox and 
Roman Catholic.

Westinghouse
cities cost
of uranium

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  U. 
S. District Court Judge Robert 
R. Merhige Jr. was provided a 
glimpse by Westinghouse Elec
tric Corp. of the profit potential 
for uranium sales made at 
prices in excess of 940 per 
pound. _______ ____

Westinghouse, being sued for 
reneging on uranium supply 
contracts, Monday introduced a 
two-page memorandum written 
two years ago by R. E. Moyer, 
an employee oí Utah Inter
national Inc.

This was part of a aeries of 
readings on renegotiation ef
forts by various producers over 
the past several years.

The readings were aimed at 
a bolstering Westinghouse's 
contention that the dramatic 
rise in uranium prices — from 
110 to more than 640 per pound 
— triggered numerous contract 
revisions between producers 
and their utility customers.

When Westinghouse canceled 
its aeries of uranium contracts 
in September 1975, the com
pany contended it was com
mercially impracticable to hon
or the older fixed-price com
mitments.

Moyer said in the memo that 
the sale of 1,250,000 pounds of 
iranium had been made at an 
average price of 641.57 per 
pound.

The material being sold car
ried an estimated average cost 
of 610.03 per pouid and pro
vided an estipiated profit be
fore taxes of 631.54 per po(sid. 
or a total gross pre-tax prgfit of 
639,435.000

"It's  better than having yoir 
own bank." Merhige said after 
the exhibit had been explained 
b y Westinghouse couisel 
George D. Newton J r

Ten utilities sued West
inghouse for 62.5 billion dam
ages after the firm reneged on 
contracts to supply uranium to 
fuel reactors ft had sold utili- 
tias.

They are Texas Utilities. 
Houston Lighting à Power. 
Wisconsin Electric. Long Island 
Lighting. South Carolina Elec
tric. Florida Light ft Power Go 
and Tetmesaee Valley Authof- 
fty

Since the trial bepn , Ala
bama Power and Texas Utili
ties have agreed on out-of- 
courts settlements

About 63,000 students enrolled 
in latdergraduste courses in 
U S. colleges are over 56 years 
old. reports the Censúa Bisneau

On the record
budget deficit would get even 
more out of hand, which could 
overheat the economy and fur
ther aggravate inflation.

The Commerce Department, 
meanwhile, had the expected 
bad news for the economy Man- 
day when it reported the nation 
had a record trade deficit dur
ing the year of 636.7 billioa al
though it was not quite as bad 
as the 630 billion some officials 
had predicted.

It waa small conaolatian, 
however, since Charles L. 
Schultxe, the chairman of the 
President's Coundl of Econom
ic Advisers, said a deficit of 
near the same aiae is likely this 
year.

The deficit has resulted In a 
loss of jobs and produdkm in 
this coimtry, aa well as a de
cline in the value of the dollar 
on world money markets.

Imports of expensive oil. 
which coat Americans 642 bil
lion in 1977, were a major 
cause of the 1977 deficit, al- " 
though not the only one. Tliere 
also were stepped-up imports of 
such things as steel, color tele
vision sets and autos.

Hif^land General Hosphal

Churchmen discuss 
wheat shipment

Mary J. Humes. 4115 Lefors. 
Mary Ida McCune, Ldaia« 

Lodge.
William G PMUipa, 612 N 

Dwight. ,
Jeffrty4B: Whatley. Pampa. 
MitxiL. Devon, 525 Warren St 
Alice A. Oswald, 723 E. 

KfaigsmlU.
Mrs. Helen A. Kuykendall. 

Sunray.
Mrs. Kim L. Glem. 341 Jean 

St
Dewey Cudney, 2233 N. 

Christy.
DIaalaaals

Baby Girl Pendleton, 730 E. 
Murphy.

Mrs. Sharon Martindale, 1117 
Christine.

Baby Girl Martindale. 1117 
Christine.

Mrs. aneen Baumgsrdener, 
1806 Hamiltoa

Baby Boy Baum0 irdner, 1806 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Brenda Lamb, 1908 N. 
Christy.

Baby Girl Iamb, 1908 N. 
Christy.

Mrs. Dorothy Kopp, 1813 N. 
Faulkner.

B aty  Boy Kopp, 1613 N. 
Faulkner.

John O'Dell Jr., Miami, Tex. 
Joella Day, Clarendon, Texas. 
Melissa WUIÌS.2I28N. Wells 
Mrs. Louise Calloway. 1823 N. 

Nelson.
Douglas I. Baird. Mobeetie, 

Texas.
Bertha F. Batman. 614 Davis 

St
Katherine Sabine. 809 Bradley 

Dr
Susan Sanders. 1220 Finley. 
Jam es Kennemer, 1201 E. 

Faster.
Alice Gordon, 1912 Hamilton. 
Jason Horn. lll7Terry Road. 
Mrs. Kay Harris, 1336 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Willie Killingsworth, 

Wheeler. Tex

Mrs. Karla Summers, 1306 S. « 
Dwight.

Baby Boy Summers, 1306 S. 
Dwight

Mrs. Anita Caaaua, 532 Raid. 
Baby Boy Caaaua, 532 Reid.
Polly West, White Deer 
Jim mie Davis. 717 Sloan.
Mrs. Vickie Franks. Lefors.
Baby Boy Franks. Lefors.
Mitxi Devon, 525 Warren. 
UlyNuckola.l324WiUiaton. 
Corrine Wheeler, 1906 Coffee. « 
J a m e s  R i c h a r d s o n ,  

Bakersfield. Ca.
Births *

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gleixi,
341 Jean, a girl at 12:13 p.m. 
weighing9 lbs. loia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mulanax.
929 Duncan, a boy at 1:54 p.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 13oxs

Saaday Aftnlasioas
Mrs. Ethel Bryan, 1145 S 

Wells.
Cl inton D ieter, 213 N 

Starkweather.
Lester Porche. 2525 Charles. 
Mrs. Maurita Mulanax, 929 

Diuican.
Baby Girl Glem, 341 Jean. 
Baby Boy Mulanax, 929 

Duncan.
Mrs. Donna Stirgill. 1149 Huff 

Rd
A.W. Bray, 2801 Rosewood. 
Mias Tamey S. Meeks. 600 

Brunow.
Chasity L. Anxaldua, 1036 S. 

Hobart.
Mrs. Shirley. Clark, 2206 

Dogwood.
Mrs. Evaughn Bowermon, 

1017 Farley.
Mias Jill L. Kuykendall. 407 

Hill
Mrs. Marilynn K. Cradduck. 

2532 Christine“
Michael J. Minyard, 326 N 

Banks.
DIsmIaaals

Galema Butcher, 1416 E. 
Browning.

Pearley Wilbon, 638S. Gray.

Msaday Admiaalans
Mrs. V. Ffaisterwald. Wheeler 
Willard C. Chapman. 1313 

Coffee
Mrs. Ruby Bishop, Borger 
Daniel Beltx, Canadian.
C h a r l e s  St owel l ,  1051 

Evergreen.
Mrs. Lola Helms, 1017 S. 

Wells
Victoria Mendoxa, 76 E. 

Denver.
Mrs. Grace E. Ridings, 724 N. 

Nelson. •
Leon Hays, Allison, Texas.
Mr s .  J e a n n e  Morrow.  

Clarendon. Tx. ^
M iu  Julia C. Jones, 2308 

Cherokee.
Mrs. Dorothy Henley. 1006 * 

HuffRd
Wayne D. Erwin,  2020 

Christine. *
Melton C. Dorman, 619 S. 

Ballard
Orblee Gaines, ll24Sirroco.
Mrs. Anida McCain. 2215 

Rusaell.
Mrs. Jane Lowe, 1117 E. 

Francis.
Velva D. Day, 801N Nelson 
Mrs. Mary Sinches. 638 S 

Somerville.
Mrs. BeckyJ. Hobson, Lefors.
Leon L Camp,  712 W. 

Frances.
Mrs. Beverly S Alexander,

1231 Mary Ellen
Dlsmlsaals

Mrs. Nelda Lancaster, 1116 
Sirroco.

Jeffrey Whatley. Pampa.
Mrs. Sadie Lane, Skellytown. 
Nathan Killough, 529 N Wells.
Mrs. Karen Killough. 529 N 

Wells.
M rs. B etty  Vann.  1104 - -  

Starkweather.
Mrs. Zonell Hobbs. 12228 N 

WelU ,»
Baby Girl Hobbs, 2228 N. 

Wells.
Mrs. Daphne Lincycomb. 517 

W. Browning.
James Flippo,718Cuyler 
Mrs. Shirley Wallace, 1023 S.

Love.
Chasity AnxalAia. 1036 S 

Hobart.
Mrs. Delons Broadbent. 1116 

E. Browning.
Garry Jones, 1816 N Banks 
Michael Minyard, 326 N 

Banks

Obituaries
ROBERT L. “8TRAWBERY" 

RATUFF
S erv ices for Robert L. 

"Strawberry" Ratliff, 7 ,̂ of 1944 
N. Banks, will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Central Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Ted 
Savage, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors. Mr. Ratliff died at 
11:45 a m. Monday at St 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

Mr. Ratliff was born on July 3, 
1906 near Duncan in Indian 
Territory. He moved to Pampa 
fat June of 1935 from Odessa. He 
m arried  Vera A. Dunn in 
November of 1935 in Duncan. 
Okla. He worked for Cabot Corp.

from 1942 uMil 1945 He then 
began his own business. Plains 
Electric Co., from which he 
retired  in 1974. He was a 
member of the Central Baptist 
Church and the Pampa Riding 
Chib

Survivors include his wife. 
Vera; one daughter. Mrs Paula 
Wilson of Pampa; a son. Bob of 
Canadian, one grandson and 
three granddaughters, five ,  
sisters, M rs.' G ara Bennett.
Mrs. Ola Powell. Mrs Josie 
Stanley. Mrs. Gladys Stewart, 
all of Odeua. and Mrs. Dolly * 
Freem an of Mathis; three 
brothers, Eldon of Odessa. 
Henry of Bakersfield. Calif and 
Leon of Shreveport, Calif, 17 
nieces and 18 nephews

Mainly about people
Ta a wonderful  friend. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RANDY. 
Love, Mom. (Adv.)

The Braahear Family from

Phoenix. Arix. will sing old - 
time gospel music at 7:30 p m. 
tonight at the First Free Will 
Baptirt Church. 326 N. Rider St

Police report
The Pampa polioe responded 

to 31 calls during the 24 hour 
reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today

FrMKaa R. Fulton of 948 8 . 
Sumner reported that three 
white m ales were throwing

battles a t his car and put a large 
dent fat the trunk. The males

were released to their parents 
and will pay Fulton for 
damages

A non-injiry accident took 
place Monday when one vehicle 
hit another on the left side and 
left the scene of the accident

A rash  of non - injury 
accidents occurred Monday 
bet;ause of the slippery roads

Stock market
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A woman we work with haa been 

married for il6 years, and her husband frequently sends 
flowers to her a t the office for no special o c c i^ n .  There ia 
always a mushy card with the flowers, t e l l i ^  her how 
"great” she is and how much he loves and appreciates her.

We wonder why he doesn’t  send his wife flowers a t 
home so they can both enjoy them?

We have always been a wee bit suspicious of couples 
who lay on a heavy lovey-dovey number in public, and we 
wonder if perhaps they aren’t  going overboard to give the 
impression tha t theirs is a super-great nuuriage, when in 
fact i t ’s not all that great. Woiild you say tha t we were on 
the right track?

THE OTHER GIRLS

DEAR GIRLS: Not necessarily. Your co-worker and her 
husband could have a  truly super-great m arriage. lt*s 
a  wise and thoughtful hudhand who lets others know tha t 
he loves and app redates^us wife. When a man p u b ^ y  
compliments his lady (or when a lady pobUdy com|diments 
her man), the complfrnent is enhimoed.

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law taught E n^ish  in a 
little country school in Idaho about 40 years ago, so she 
considers herself an authority on grammar and word 
usage.

Every time LeRoy gets a le tter from his nwther she 
encloses LeRoy’s latest le tter all marked up with 
corrections she’s made in red  pencil. We just laugh and 
toss it  in the wastepaper basket. LeRoy and I are both 
college graduates, and we know as much about writing as 
his moffier.

Should we tell her to go jum p in the lake?
HAD IT IN RUPERT, IDAHO

DEAR HAD FT: If yon and LeRoy knew as much abont 
writing as his mother, yon would tell her to  go jump INTO 
the lalm. If one jumps "in” the lake, it indicates th a t he was 
already in the w ater before he Jumped.

P.S. I don't want to be picky, but the same rule applies 
when tossing something "IN” the w astepaper basket.

DEAR ABBY: When I read the small prin t a t the end of 
your column claiming tha t you send personal replies to 
those who send a stamped, addressed envelope, I didn’t  
really believe it. But my life was such a total mess, tha t I 
had nothing to lose but the price of two postage stamps, so 
I took a chance and wrote to you.

Abby, your response changed my life. I went to  a 
marriage counselor as you suggested and foimd tha t he 
was on the same wave length as I! Pow, it happenedi After 
living with the wrong person for 19 years, I am moving in 
with th e ^ a rr ia g e  counselor. He's Jew ish and gay, about 
my age, and the most intellectually stim ukting and 
w o n d e r^ y  s)rmpathetic person I’ve ever met.

I’m off the booze, off the valium, and off women forever. 
My indebtedness is endless.

LIVING AT LAST IN SAN FRANCISCX)

DEAR LIVING: MazeltovI (Translation: Congratula
tions.)

If you feel left out and Isndy, or wish yen knew how to 
got people to like you, my new booklet, "How To Be 
Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old,” is for yon. 
Send 91 along with a long, soU-oddresaod, stamped 
cents) envelop to Abby, I tt  Lasky Drive, Beverfy HiOs, 
Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E. Lamb, MJD.

DEAR LAMB — I am  71 
years old. My  ̂doctor tells 
m e I h av e  p e rn ic io u s  
anemia and that my stom
ach does not produce enough 
folic acid to digest my food. 
So I have to have a B-12 
injection every other week. I 
would like to know if it is 
necessary to have a B-12
m o tio n .

why wouldn’t  it do Ju s t as 
much good to take B-12 or 
folic acid tablets orally? My 
doctor tells me I have to 
have the shots the rest of my 
life. Also, what is B-12, is it a 
vitamin? My blood count is 
okay now. It’s up to where it 
is supposed to be.

DEAR READER -  You 
shouldn’t criticize success 
and it sounds like your doc
tor has solved your problem.

Yes, B-12 is a vitamin. It is 
absorbed from your small 
intestine into your blood 
stream  with the help of a 
substance the normal stmn- 
ach m anufactures called 
“Intrinsic factor.’’ If you 
don’t have the intrinsic fac
tor the B-12 cannot be ab
sorbed into your blood 
stream  and you do not get 
the benefit of it.

Your doctor is telling you 
that you do not have any 
intrinsic factor from your 
stomach. That m eans that if 
you take B-12 tablets they 
still can’t  be absorbed. The 
only way to get the B-12 into 
your body is by injecting it.

Folic acid wUl help c o m e t  
an ahemia but B-12 deficien
cies can cause perm anent 
damage to the ^ in a l  cord 
that folic acid doesn’t  pre
vent. That is why folic acid 
is not an adequate substitute 
for B-12. To give you more 
information on your prob
lem I am  sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 4-d, 
Vitamin B-12, Folic Acid. 
Pernicious Anemia. Others 
who want this issue can send 
50 cen ts  w ith a long, 
stanq>ed, self-addressed en- 
velofüe for it to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019.

PoUy*s pointers 
PoUy Cramer

Decorating with low-cost planters
.E lv in  M c D o n a ld

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  
71 years old, 5-feet-9 and 
weigh 160 pounds. My prob
lem is leg cram ps. My legs 
stay cold and numb from  the 
knees down. My two dkxrtors 
don’t seem  concerned, but 
it’s a problem. I take Ben- 
dryl and quinine, but they 
(km’t  relieve it. They do help 
some.

I have “heavy calcifica
tion in the lower half of the 
abdominal aorta and rela
tive dilatation of this seg
ment for a  distance of six 
inches above the bUrica- 
tion’’ accord ing  to the 
doctor’s report and “ border
line aneurysm .’’

Do you have any sugges
tion, medication or doctor 
that could relieve this condi
tion?

DEAR READER -  The 
quotation from the doctor’s 
report indicates that your 
leg cram ps and cold feet are  
probably caused by poor 
circulation — the obstruc
tion to the blood flow to your 
legs. This is a mechanical 
defect. You’ll get some relief 
fnxn your medicines, but 
the basic problem will still 
be there.

I note you live in Alabama. 
You have an outstanding 
cardiovascular unit a t the 
University of Alabama, and 
you should ask your doctors 
to refer you there for a  
complete evaluation. If you 
have a localized obstruction 
and the arteries below the 
obstruction a re  open you 
may be able to have a 
bypass operation. A graft 
wmild be put in to route the 
Mood around the obstruction 
to the open a rteries further 
down in your thigh.

The catch is that those 
lower arteries m ust be open 
enough to carry  the blood 
flow trof a the detour. If they 
are badly obstructed then 
putting in a graft might not 
be useful a t  all. In any case, 
a complr te  evaluation of the 
possibility of surgery is in 
order before deciding what 
)T0U can do about your leg 
cramps.

DEAR POLLY — I suggest that Mrs. J.T . use denture 
deanaer tablets to  remove the hard w ater residue from her 
antique china pitcher. Dissolve one or two tablets in very 
hot water and leave in the pitcher overnight. Repeat if 
necessary. — OLGA.

DEAR POLLY — and Mrs. J.T . - 1 have had excellent 
results removing the hard w ater crust from glass vases by 
letting a sdution of water and toilet bowl crystals soak in 
th a n  overnight. Leave them  longer if necessary. I think it 
should work in a  china pitcher, too, but you should be 
careful to test the effect of the ervstaU  on the china. Be 
sure that this solution is emptied into the toilet bowl and 
not into the sink or wash basin. — RUTH H.

Actor David McOolhan and 
Ms wife Katharine wmt the 
previous occupants of my 
apartment and from the instant 
I first walked through the door I 
feR at home. They too had the 
windows Oiled with pianU of all 
staao, escept all of theirs were 
avocadas and all ware growing 
in white pots. The effect was 
fantastic and, as David pointed 
out, cheap.

Since then I’ve become 
something of a collector of ideas 
for growing and displaying 
plants without spending mudi. if 
any. money. I don’t think I could 
handle limiting myself to one 
kind of plant, tad the idea h u  a 
Mmpllcity atnut R that i f fe tit  
tome, maybe for one window or 
room. For example:

R would be hm In a bright or 
sunny kitchen window to grow 
all coffee trees (Goffea arabica) 

- ki a 2 • pound coflee cans, with 
' drainage holeo pisiched in the 

bottoms. Line them up on a 
pebble humidity tray. Use cans 
all of the same brand or an 
aaaortment; Ukewiae with the 
plants.

Actually, any pabitad tin can, 
aa opposed to one with a paper 
label, might be uaed so a pot. 
Utely I’ve been eyebig some 
o liv e -o il  cans at the 
supermarket; the half - plkai 
ahie would be just rigid for a 
cherry tomato plant or some 

basil, both of which I find

fti—  b«niff of all Papas, 
sixes and colors also make 
wonderful containers for 
growing various house plants in 
water. Last summer a guest 
brought me white wkie In a 
green, fish - shaped bottle. Just 
me sort of thing a string - saver 
would never throw away. In 
fact, that same evening I rinsed 
and Riled the bottle with water, 
then added several cuttings of 
Upotiefc vine (aeschynanthus). 
They rooted within a few days 
and are still growing; I enjoy 
watching the roots, eopedallv 
when sunlight streams throup 
the green ¿aas. Now I have five 
botUes all standing in a row on 
the same sill. In terms of 
decorative, no - coot planters, 
dare I say these made quite a 
catch?

to grow in a aumy wtaidow 
uorescent - light fsrdcn. 

There’s also a shop in my
neighborhood that sella an 
incredible variety of tinned 
foods from the Orient; a 
collection of these, emptied first 
of course, could form the basis 
for a st^lah arrangement of 
bonsai-like plants.

FruU, berry and mushroom 
baskets make perfectly natiral 
containers for plants, indoors or 
outdoors. Where beauty is the 
object, I line them first with 
pieces of florist Peet moss, then 
heavy - duty polyethylene 
plastic; for utilitarian growing 
a high - rise terrace vegetable 
and herb prden, for example,, 

a plMtic liner Is needed ‘only

Club News
The Sunriaers Toastmasters 

Chib met at 9: IS a.m. Tuesday in 
the Flame Room.

Chris Harmon won the best 
speaker award for his spaech. 
“Using your Ustening Skills 
Better.’’

There was a tie for winner of 
beat table topics award brtween 
Mike O Connor and Bill Watson.

The winner of the best 
evaluator award went to Art 
LeOert.
Pampa Music Teachers

presented by Grenda MilUgaa 
She presentad several selections 
of Scot Joplin on the 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Starbuck.

The Pampa Music Teacher 
Assoc, met recently In the home 
af JoAnnStarbuck.

A program on ragtime was

PwoeialaArtCWk
Tile Golden Spread Porcelain 

Alt Gub met recently in the 
Senior atixene Center. Mrs. 
Lorene Juatlss of Claude pve a 
demonstration on penwork and 
gold etching.

During the taPneoa meeting 
plans were announced about the 
convention to be In South Park 
Iim in Lubbock on April 3-19.

The next meeting will be FP. 
10 at 10 a.m. at the Senior 
Chi iena Center.

SiAPOOD S ÌA K 3 0 D  SlA fO O O  SIAFOOO

OCEAN RHF SEAFOOD
nigSfN TS 

LouieraiMi Seafood 
Truck Lead Sale

1 Dcnr O nly 
W edneedoy, Fob. 1  
12 Neon -  6  p .m .
GIBSON'S NO. 1 

2211 Fenyten Fky.

S H R IM P
Madium
Haadlni Shrimp 
5 raund Box . . .  
Jumbo
Haodl«« Shrimp 
S Sbund Sox . . .

Sopcem Shrimp 
roiimi Sox . . . .

lb.

larga
Haodia«« Shrimp 0 0 6 9  
5 raund Bax . . . . O  par lb. 
Unga, Soalad, Davainad 
HaocUan Shrimp 0 ^ 9 *
I 1/3 lb. pkg. . ^ t  parpbg.

lb.
Jumbo Shrimp 
3 round Box .. 
Jumbo

$ 3 4 0 lb.
Sraodad Scollop« $ « |9 S I  Stuffad Shrimp g e iO
3 tb. Box ...........  «J por lb. I  a .o „^  So. . . .  'por lb. I  3 .D0 1M Box

LO B STiR

Jumbo Toils voriou« lixot ........... ................. ...................4 9 '

SEAFOOD

por dot.

por ox.

ShiffadCmb« 
3-Doion Box . $5«o

Sad Snoppor Mol .
S lb. Fhg................
WSoU Draatad 
CoHMi
S lb . riig............. par lb.

Jumbo King Crab 
lag* A Ckmr« g C 2 S  
A^Mox. I lb. rhg. par lb
Catfiah Mat e  1 .0 9
SUi. rhg. . . . . . . ’ I  rar lb.
Catf iah
Slaoh $ | t 9
S lb. rbg..............  I par lb.

r*

ISCuba 
Staoba

To go w ith  a ll tb it doUcieue soofeod 
wo ore featuring :

STEAKS
Sib-aya

16
Sib-lyaa

•16"

E T u -  » 7 * V w . |  S t . « ,  » 1 6 ’ V w .

......................... ............» i o « . « , . .

B A C O N -W R A P P iD  n i n s

6 O i. Mata 
10 Par Bax $ | X 9 S  l s O t .M a t a

. I  W  parbax I  lOPwSax , » 1 9 «  „ W .

OcaatRaaf $M Foods
Wodnotday 

Noon to é  p .m .

at ONMon't No. 1 -  2211 Forryton Fkw y.

W N Y S im iF O B  
LISS  THAN TH I B iS T t

Thsn flit witn potting soil and 
procoadwithpimuini.

A frtand of mine wl» ftosntiy 
moved to e new epertmsnt end 
found herself running tow on 
funds for decorating look this 
Idea one step furthsr. She 
plentod everyttang In besktas af 
various kinds sad siass • all 
picked up for free from 
Bupermnekets, greongrooars 
and Kstaurant Utchens - then 
more bashets turned upMde 
down as pedestals to make a 
beautiful display for Isas than M 
• the price for moss and pinstic 
lininf.

Lately, I’ve notkad that the 
cUc florists around New York 
have taken to hkUng utilitarian 
pots with moss or twip, or a 
combtaution of both. It’s a look 
straight from Victorian 
gardening books and one you 
can create simply by tying the 
mois in place wtth dart green 
cord or raffia. Use your pumliM 
rtenrs to cit a tandle of twlgs 
all the same length; tie thm  
with raffia all around s pot.

Wood riitapta« cratas, 111» 
fruit baikets, may I» lined with 
piutic end used u  is for 
planting, or you can dtomantle 
them, save the beta wood and 
build your own contataers. 
Indoors, or where drainage 
could damage the stiface on 
which they are to be piaoed, use 
wtaerproof pivaniaed pebble 
trays underneath.

If you can still pit your hands 
on a few paperwhite or Soleil 
D’or nardasuB bulbs, here’s a 
nifty idea from my friend Hans 
Koch: Place about a half cup of 
pebbiea In the bottom of a tall 
drinking glnae; add water unUl 
it reaches the top of the pebbles; 
pince one tailb kiaide so that the 
bese just touches the wtaer. Set 
in a cabinet or cloeet to root for 
two weeks, then bring to a bright 
or sunny window. Hie fragrant 
flowers will he out in no time. 
This is the easiest way I know to 
force nardsaus. Next fall plan to 
plait at leata one bulb every 
seven to ten days beginning in 
November and continuing to 
about February. You can have 
aJot of pleasure spread over 
several months' time for very 
little money.

HeowCsB
Q. Do you have any 

aumesUons for recycling old 
seed ciUtop and empty teed 
packets?

A. Helen Reddy once told me old seed catatop. And the beta wnOpapta’ p«6e im i 
that la the em'lf days of her looking Itundry room I’ve ever dn̂  the owatar told me Redded 
singing career she brightoned a seen had one entire wail covered •  single coat ^  deer  
windowlMe kitchen by covering with colorful seed p m ^  of polpTethnneae thni tte taufnee 
the walls wUh pictures eta from every kind ImeglnBble. Altar the could be eneily ctooned.

H U 'S  GROCERY A MARKET
2121 ALCOCK 6BS-19B1 

Opon 6 :0 0  o.m .-7dM  a .m . • Fro# DoHvory 
Boof • Fio tossed M r your Froosor

J ; 1 T 1À1 1 1 1
J . jU(IIMO

Fritos Good Fob. 1-4

Fob. 1 NoMonol Fmadam Day Fob. 1-29 Jlmofka Hoort Month

COCA C O L A 6 P o i i 3 a o i . B r i . ^ 1 SF1NACH . . 0 , 0  3r>. *1Fob. 1-20 NoHonal Chany Mandi

BonUn 112 Oal. Sound

ICE CREAM *1”
Fob. 1-29 Nssro Histefv Month

POTATOES...... 79‘
Fob. 3 OfMmd Hog Day Fob. S-l 1 Scout Jlnnivor. Wteoli

StMNtina lothiaam

TISSUE.»..., *1®*
Nomisi S Ox. Con

VIENNA SAUSAGE 3«*1
Fob. S-n  NWional Child Dantol Woob

Fsb. 5-11 NoHonoi Boctricol Wteob ,

MILK»» *1̂ ’ Viva Jumbo Roll

PAPER TOWELS 59‘
Fob. 9 Aah W«dn««doy Fob. 12 Uncobi't Biithdcn
Countiy Frida

FRYERS 49‘ u
Shurfrosh 10 O l. Fkg. ^

VANILLA WAFERS 3 ».*1
Fob. 12-IS Notional Crim# Frovontion Woob Fob. 14 Vatentinos Day

AA-1-  ̂66--1-

SAUSAGE
M  Monte 16 Ox. Cut

GREEN BEANS 3».
Fob. 16-IS National Kmut 6 Franks

Fob. 19-2S Biathsihood Woob

Pol Monto 16 Ox. Con

SAUERKRAUT 3». *1
Soft White

BREAD..n . . . » ..... :39‘
Fob. 19-2S InMmotionol Friendship Wsob

Fob. 19-2S Notional inglnooi« Woob

tog. Of Smobod 12 Ox. Can ^

SPAM......... .........*1Dai Monte 17 Ox. Con, CS or WK _ _

CORN 3»*1
Fob. 20 Fwiidsnt*« Day

Fob. 30 Washington as Birthday

BACON siob siicod... 1̂ lb.
rm r rm n vfoov m vpipn

EGGS................ 69*
m i

riNTO BEANS •  CHIU •  SANDWICHES
February has a lot to colobroto in it. Lot us 

help with those ipocialtl

SHOES
FOR THE 

WHOLE
FAMILY

Most
Men's, Womens & Childrens

Sale Shoes
NOW

V2 Price
or loss.

7 .

All Remaining Ladies Sole

BOOTS
V2 Price
HURRYI Tim em't 

lost bag.

SHOE FIT COMPANY
O p ^  8:30-6:00 

Monday>hru Saturday 
216N . CuyUr 665-5691 

Downtown Pampa
Your Satitfoction h  Ouarantood

Ail Lodiws 
Suwdw A Fobric

FAU A WINTER 
HANDBAGS

PRICE
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legal revolution

~ i ) .

Telephone Service to Expand
Southwestern Bell will expand its services in Pampa 
within the next four years by a prop’am called tne 
Electronic Switching System. The system will allow 
customers to add a third party to a conversation, alert a 
raller usi ne a telephone when another caller is trying to 
call him, place frequently - called numbers by dialing

Liberty judge 
Harlan censured

AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) -  The 
State C o m m is ^  on Judicial 
Conduct has ceraured County 
Judge Harlan Friend of Liberty 
County for allegedly carting 
“public discredit on the 
Judiciary” through Ms actiom 
on several occasions in if76 
Md 1977.

Four charges were brought 
against F rie i^  and State ^  
trict Judge Terry Jacia was 
appoiitted to hear testimony.

Itie  commission said that 
Jacks found, among other 
things, that Friend used the 
w or^  “prostitute" or "prostitu
tion” to describe an agent of 
the Texas Alcoholics Commis
sion in court and wiggrated that 
an accused man file prostitu
tion charges agsinst the agent.

Hie commission said Jacks 
also found:

—Friend either diamiaaed a 
charge a p in a t James AbaMer 
— who was accused of violating 
the Akroholic Beverap Act -  
without a motion or written 
statement by the state's law-

Graduation for nurses
G raduation exercises and 

capping for lioenned vocational

Guilty plea 
gets $250 fine

Kirk Dennis Adams pleaded 
guihy to a c h a rp  of assault 
cau>ji| bodily harm recently in 
ooisity court and was fined 1290 
and sentenced to 90 days in jail, 
probated to six months.

County J u d p  Don Hinton also 
sentenced Gary Higgins and 
Dale Lynn McCluic. pleading 
guilty to theft of more than |20 
and less than POO, to 91 days in 
jail and a fine of ISO, probated to 
six months.

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Colm Section 
Advertisement in Today’s Paper.

Due to shipping problems the following merchandise 
has not arrived in time for our sale beginning Wednes
day, February 1. We will issue rain  checks for these

1-Electrical tape 2 fw  77*
Sabre saw

I tape 
$29.888

P. 5-8088 Electronic Oven $399.88 
2267 Refrigerator $499.88 
1414 Sewing Head $149.88 
12942 Color T.V. $399.88

P. 6-10 amp Battery Charger $26.82 
30 Gal. n o t W ater H eater $99.99 
40 Gal. Hot water H eater $109.99 
Durability Plus Semi-Gloss $7.99 gal. 
Acrylic Latex Exterior $7.99 gal.

We reg re t any  inconven
ience th is  m ay cause.

U l IMC ,< »\'̂ f

two or three digits and transfer incoming calls to 
another number. Conversion to zero - plus dialing, a 
service tha t will allow customers to dial all calls direct 
regardless of the billing procedure, started in 1977. 
Improvements in the Pampa area cost Southwestern 
Bell more than  $1.3 million last year, said Gary Ste
vens, Bell manager in Pampa.

BOITOII‘S NOn -  Hu Is- 
p i piliisIsB b Mt pun Is 
hsadhrtg chis p . Bit mw, f»- 
wscbiig truMi ws fw glig  
BmI prsaiss Is altar ks ways 
sf ssrvlig the tmmmtt. Ow 
Ug fsetsr Is Ihs Bqprcas CiMrt 
ndlM Htat a lsws hraryevs Is 
advsrtlss.

ByDONMcLEOD 
Aassciated Press ftarttar

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
quiet revolution is brewing in 
the confines of the staid le p i  
profession. Lawyers are coming 
oit to where the people are.

This new approach promises 
cheaper le p I  services and 
more help for the av e rap  citi- 
sen, who often suffers because 
he-needs a lawyer but for vari
ous reasons fails to consult one.

Neighborhood lawyers vdx> 
live and work among their 
freinds and neighbors, some
thing which for the moat part 
went out with buggy whips, 
may be coming back.

Storefront 1 ^ 1  cibiicB. which 
post their prices up front and 
cater to tlw common man's 
problems, are cropping iqi.

And millions ct Americans 
are covered by the new le p i 
insurance plans which guwan- 
tee services of a lawyer, or at 
least reduced rates, in return 
for pre-paid premiums or mem
bership fees.

The trend is just a beginning 
toward breaking down tradi
tional barriers between lawyers 
and most of the public. Two- 
thirds of those people ipiea- 
tioned in a recent study by the 
American Bar Asaociation had 
never seen a lawyer or had 
consulted one just once.

Studies indicate that a lot of 
people fear lawyers and think

Funds challenge candidate
yer, or the ju d p  found the ac
cused not pdlty without hear
ing or considering formal evi
dence.

—Friend presented false tes
timony to the commission that 
sworn testimony was taken in 
the Abahier case and that he 
had not called the agent a 
prostitute. Also, Friend present
ed false" testimony rihat in the 
Abahier case there was evi
dence presented that the agent 
“had on a skirt Just barely cov
ering her crotch"

—Friend had misled a client. 
John Beard, into believing that 
Friend was still working on a 
case, which resulted in B w d 's  
lawaidt being diamiaaed be
cause of limitations.

The commission voted 40, 
with three absent, in finding 
Friend “guilty of willful and 
persistent conduct which is 
dearly inconsistent with the 
proper performance of his judi- 
da l duties and casts public dis
credit on the judiciary and the 
administration of justice."

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  Rep. 
Bob Krueger, D-Texas, has 
^ m e d  to ^ y  he is the only 
iW iocratic candidate who has 
been able to raise enough money 
for a serious chaUenp to Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas.

“1 hear, I do not know, biX I 
iBiderstand the other candidate 
(Joe Christie) has been able to 
raise only atbat 9100,000,“ the 
New Braisifels Congressman 
told a  Capitol news conference. 
“That would be about one cent 
per Texan — and the days of 
the penny postcard are gone."

Krueger called the news con
ference to make known his 
cam paip  coirtributions and ex
penditures up to date, along 
with his latest financial state
ment and Ms last seven years 
of income tax returns.

Krueger said that so far he 
has received 9498,798 and spent 
9949,866 from last May 20 
through December, leaving

998,743 in the bank.
“Apparently I am the only 

Democratic Senatorial candi
date able to raise enough mon
ey to mount a viable cam- 
p a ip ,"  he said

Krueger challenged the other 
two annoinced candidates.

Mays receives 
50-year term

Lloyd Franklin Mays was 
sentenced to SO years in the 
T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  of  
Corrections Monday by 229rd 
District J u ^  Don Cain after 
pleading guilty to burglary.

Maya pleaded gidhy to the 
Sept. 6, 1977, buiilary of the 
Pampa Hardward Co. He had 
previously been convicted of 
another birglary.

Christie and Tower, to release 
the same financial information 
to the voters.

“ I believe that the very first 
thing that anyone seeking pub
lic trust should do is to make 
las or her personal financial 
status available to the people 
so that the dtisens of the state 
will know that their public ofFi- 
cials have nothing to hide and 
are not using public office for 
private gain."

Krueger said that during the 
fourth quarter, when 9142,956 
was raiMd for his campai^i, 94 

.percent of his contributions 
came from businessmen, 27.8 
percent from oil and gas, 9.3 
percent from “homemakers", 9 
percent from attorneys and S.l 
per cent from political action 
committees. He said it was 
quite possible the contributions 
from “homemakers" could be 
from wives of oil and gss men 
or attorneys.

nursing students a t Frank 
PtxUips College in Barger will 
be held at 7 p.m. Thiraday in the 
auditorium of the fine arts 
building.

Students who received clinical 
training at Highland General 
Hospital and will pnduale 
iiKlude Martha Glover, Rebecca 
Harkins, Cathy Rauacher and 
Barbara Wood

Students to receive caps and 
begin clinical training include 
P am ela  Brew ster, Evelyn 
Ha i duk ,  Cheryl  Lawing, 
Barbara Lowrie, Peggy O'NeiU. 
Sammi e  Pohnert, Suxanne 
P reason , S andra Reiswig, 
W anita Taylor and Donna 
Underwood.

1
i r  6 PHILCO

M  COLORTV
^^^HIIflHPortables! Consoles! Top values ñowf

IVs our lowest price !
O

COLOR

*358*®
Reg. 399.95

! , i,
11;  P H IL C O  ‘ I

‘• j  s W t e m  I j

95S«.00

PHILCO 19" DIAGONAL PORTABLE 
MODEL C2912 JWA

• 100% Solid-State Chassis
• Black Matrix In-line Color Picture Tube

I auM M  s a v e  $43.00
• Plug-in Transistors and IC’s
• Stand available as optional extra
• Cabinet of Walnut grain finish on high- 

impact plastic

This Model is ONE of our BESTI 
Through February 14, 1978, ONLYI

PHILCO 25" DIAGONAL CONSOLE  ̂
MODEL C3533JPC

•  Philco Color-Rite" Automatic Picture
Control System s a v e

• Electronic Light Sensor
• 100% Solid-State Chassis
• Super Black Matrix Color Picture Tube

RUl WOOD CABINETl
PiCAN venoen cmmI hardwood solids (oxctusivo 

of trim.) COMPARE this to our high-pricod compotHlonl

Otiier PHILCO "Color-RHe" 25"  diogonol Model >543®®
C3S26JPC (net diown)

"YAUNTINI'S DAY SPECIAL SAUI"
Exclusively _____

EAKER 
PPLIANCES

2008 N. Hobart —  669-3701

"PAMPA'S OLDEST 
MAJOR RRAND 

APPLIANCE D EA LEr

that they will be fleaoed if they 
hire one. The ABA arv ey  
found that 82 percent ct the 
public thinks lawyers charge 
more than they are worth.

The Yellow Pages Uat nothing 
more than each lawyer's name, 
addresa and telephone number. 
Most conaumers are unaware 
that more informative le p i  di
rectories exist.

C o n s u m e r  groups figure 
people lose millions of dollars 
each year by not getting iegil 

' advice, say, cn redress of small 
frauds, s  costly oontrsct im
prudently Billed, s  oontrsct in- 
fulfilled by the seller.

Mesntime law schools are 
churning out 30,000 graduates s  
year and legil jobs are avail
able for only sligNly more than 
half of t h ^ ,  the Bureau of La
bor Statinics estimates.

"A lot of lawyers are starv
ing while there are people who 
need their services and can't 
get Uiem," says Sandy Deipent, 
executive director of the Na
tional Resoiroe Center for Con- 
eumers of Legel Services. 
“There's no mechanism to 
bring them together "

The prevailing distribution 
system is the low firm, any: 
thing from one lawyer to sev
eral hundred. It depends almost 
entirely on reputation and 
word-of-mouth reference for 
business.

Until very recently, an un
known young lawyer trying to 
set up shop on his own was 
allowed to do nothmg„jo draw 
business except beg established 
colleagues for referrals and 
leftover piecework.

Dance slated 
at Brown, and

P hi E hi Epsilon Beta 
completed plans for a Valentine 
Dance at Saturday at the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium at its Jan. 17 
meeting in the ready room

A program on dinner wines 
was presented by Nancy Duncan 
and Pat Weaver. Vicki Moose, 
an Upsi Ion member making up a 
m e e t i n g  for  a p e r f e c t  
a t t e n d a n c e  r e c o r d ,  was 
introduced. Refreshments were 
sreved by Debbie Davis and 
Nita Farkas.

Phi Epsilon Beta will meet 
again Tuesday, Feb. 7, in the 
ready room. _ _ _ _ _

He coiikbi't reduce fees to 
(fraw clienU. About the only 
way to acquire reputation and 
public exposure was to run for 
poUtlcsl office.

But over the post three years 
traditional restrictions 
given way,^^cipite strong' re- 
sistanoe f romthe le p i estab
lishment.

The first break came in 197S. 
The Supreme Court ruled that 
flxed minimum fee scales im
posed by bar asaociMions wen 
illepl.

That enabled a lawyer to of
fer more attractive rates, but 
he had iw^way of telling the 
public. Advertising was bwuied 
by the bar in 19IR to restore 
some d ip ity  and discipline to a 
profession whose members in 
that era hawked their services 
with all the lest — and often 
the scruples — of a sideshow 
barker.

A new generation of lawyers 
saw the bon not as consumer 
protection but as an estab
lishment effort to avoid com
petition. They argued the prohi
bition was an unconstitutional 
abridgment of their right to 
free qieech. Last June 27, in a 
5-4 decision, the Supreme Court 
agreed.

That development cleared the 
way for a bold new approach to 
(Te I i V e r i n g le p i services, 
through the le p i  clinic espe
cially. L ep i cliidca need the 
wlume thar only advertising 
can pnera te , and they have

tripled since last spring to 
about 80. The number is climb- 
tag

“ Many comparatively Ample 
matters can well be haiMfied by 
lawyers through the dM c 
m ethod," says William Spam 
of Atlanta, president of the 
American Bar Aaaodatkn. 
“This (method) irobably will 

prove more effective and less 
expensive because they'll be 
streamlined to handle this type 
of m atter."

TUESDAY 
NIGHT 

STOCKADE 
CLUB

STEAK DINNER
S ê fv f rd  5 p  f73 t i l l  c lo s ^

89
C o m p le te  d in n e r  
s e r v e d  w i t h  y o u r  
c h o ice  o f B a ke d  P o ta to  
o r  F re n c h  F rie s  p lu s  
T o sse d  G re e n  S a la d  
a n d  S to ck a d e  Toast.

‘5 T O C I C A 5 1
hamil> Sifak House 

Open H o r n  to 9 p m 
Ffi qnd Sot till 10 p m 

’5 »S N. Hobart 665 8351

'ukina
IlfW

Tho toft and booutiful 
Shoo in natural and black 
loathor. Siiot S to 10, S, N, M.

$32

Ricco

Lead  the soft life everytime you step into this mcx^-styled 
wedge By Joyc».

ORAL-B 
TOOTHBRUSH'BIS B4')S>MCAduS 
mq Liwr »asen

5 9 !

PEAK 
TOOTHPASTE
4 S «  Latos Sire 
INg L« V »  .

76‘

fpomyoup
MifMlOPllOOd
ASSOCMTH)
DRUGGISTS

A tew mirioiM of converxMiort 
with your ptr«yi«l A 0 pri*r- 
mgcrtrt can etatwiale worry and 
apprehensons You 8 know 
what 10 expect from your pre
M-nphom

Feb. 1-7,1978/

^  AGREE 
/ / -  CREAM 
I f  RINSE« 

CONDITIONER
1 Peguu' Oty or Fitri BodvLm)9 

It » I

TYLENOL 
EXTRA 

STRENGTH 
CAPSULESMfg Litt t? M SOt

\
ST. JOSEPH 

I CHILDREN'S
' îüSSïï! I asrrin

U

ISinutat

265‘
STYLE 
HAIR SPRAY
Supsr A Natu'rt.HilDs «  
Ar* Nvmd Umesntad 13

mq L«$1 nmf>

*  RUSTIC

-  ; PUYING 
'  CARDS

 ̂3..,97t"

.*1.47
VixNEO- 

^SYNEPHRINE 
r NASAL SPRAY

b ii  Osfutar «1 W 
MrwhotMd

Miq L41 It R9 iacn

AtsorisdDMgiri

¡ » ■ ■ ■ I

7»
SINUS 
TABLETS30$

*1.51

POUDENT
TABLETS
dOiRNgtnrttei

9 9 “

FOAMY 
SHAVE 
CREAM
ftaqutat or lemon Itme

OLD sncE 
STICK 

DEODORANTRsquir « i>nt 
Mtg liii 49 aacti

HI-DRI
RAPER TOWELS

' ^ ^ ^ 2  Atwriod Caters Jumbe

8 8 ! ¡4tr>rl

ftoa klNg tt|l69

47vvtfroicmn
î jM ^ ^  (•CWWnfli*'.-r «  (̂ P!

N s K r Y
i  KLEENEX BOUTIQUE 

/BATHROOM
TISSUE
? Ply AuoTM ftmts 4PACKMt« IM ft m Rk

C nwdh coupon
■ n»4ivx»D.itt n
88

EARTH 
BORN 

SHAMPOO
Strsweriy at Agt«« 
M)| L« t; 40 aacK

n 2 7 .

DENTAL I 
FLOSS

Mig liM ll ItMri'

m

6 6 !

GERITOL
TABLETS100$ • >4fR(l Mtg lfU$7 74

K Î L  ■  Mtg IntgtMsKk I  I  J O»|99'-y V3-97
Sé

SUMMER'SI?. • ’̂■ eve
DISPOSABLE
DOUCHïr'*'*-

66^

COTTON 
BALLS
100\  Start» by JBhwieB I
Je*ww> 130$

OI-GEL 
ANTACIDItaurt 1? ar er labren tobt Mntflivnt Mtq LiU$.''79etati

^ * 1 .1 1 -

ONE-A-DAY
VITAMINS

DI-GELI
i 01 GErl

MIg Lililí ni I  I  "VM I95c yv2 .7 4
t« » f  M« SUOWSTtD • O m ictt OrVOHU. WltM P«OtC»«T*IO tTqOH

MALONE PHARMAa
Coronado Cantor Pampa 665-2316

otiMovi na wowr to t«ot oumitit«» at mu pmcu
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Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

I  DISCOUNT C l H T i K
STORE HOURS

• NO.' 1 • 2211 Nrryton Pkway Storo No. 2 • 900 N. Doncan'
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

AAonday Through Soturdoy Mondoy through FricUi)f
Clotod Sunday Closed Soturdoy

Cutox 
Rog. 69<
4 O i. Six*

Nail Polish Remover

• Plastic Coafod

Ploying Cords
2 pkgt. por box

Rog.
$2.39

Afnn
N O SE

D RO PS

Consult your Pharmacist

FEESCRIFTIONS
GIBSONS

Ns. I • Nmpe> si4y Csnuvtsr H>oii—c|( 
ONNtML-Sajii. aosn

W -k O w .'^  SUNOAT

Sylvonio .

MA6ICUBES f

SnS TbNltir >,

Ns. 1 . Wt Maintain Family lacsdi
OOHO 

MTMOAT 
ftSUNOAT

flow tiN  M . . AiM am. 
tantay Siw Wtay ,

SAVINOSOWAUFei

Ail Pocket Knives

20%  OFF Gibson's
Discount
Knivos

Willis

Chicken Blood Bait

14 Ox.

All Wsothor

Bathroom
Bedroom
Passage

Afrin
PBxxnscx
nose
onore d  Afrin

■ ■  NOSE • 
DROPSN  - J  .1L r r _ _ _ _ _

0 3 63
• e

TOOTHPASTE
♦ ^

Gleem 
7 Ox.

Alka Seltzer
36 Tablets a s a s

Alka-
Seltzcr

Nr NPirr flNMCM, RIMTMRH

»TMUn««NRFRGRI

1 3 *
OFF

LABEL

* •

OKAiniS
(Multivitamin and Multimineral Supplement)

CALCIUM SUPPLEMENT P/us

MULTIPLE VITAMINS and MINERALS 
%

All in one tablet,
CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL

Bottle of 
100 only

'** From the makers 
of Os-^Cal* Tablets

Mavis or Dier Kiss

TAICUM
POWKR

Ï«LIDENT

Donturo Cleaner

Polident

Tablets
With FREE Package of 

Freedent Gum

84's
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PUMNy BUSINESS gy A o g v  BoBm

fwllOOlíATTHE 
B ö n o M O F  y ^ ü R .  

6 I U . .  s e e  ( O H E R E  

irsüyS "TfíE 
COSTÓMER IS
C H A R s a ^  ü k i r i i -  

OüßMWOIS HOWE 
AND SETTIEDIIÒ 
F 0 O > s r o F H i s  n

P L U M B IN 6

1-31

(

p O O N IS tU tY

ìWAUtH»- 
SmUCFOOlKB, ^  

.im v u sa s-  ^

S0MB6M!^!/

PKFeSSatKBSßl6B(,ÜB
F§cio»ñfm icm m
nmoHNBUfoatm
TK B S H A -m m O F K tM
/mmm.ANpmmuLD
UKBvm¡BV€Pauíim6
so m m tn /

n  KNomiwim,
THssnwasoFmtty 
KEStH BíR .AR SáO m S  
M /6l<S T0S m 0U ZE 0m  
souDMmtuTH-ne^- 
PfBsseopeoPWSOFßw.. 
A N P ..."^

b v  O o rry  TrwdAOM

BAnm!
m n A n e - jn b e q  
io ü p a m *  A  0 6 6 » . 

\  /m u a s .

SIDEGUNCES b y G W F M

STEVE CANYON

OOCmlSHE:  ̂
SAiD VNOWOKPS, 

DOCTOR \ V  “ 0 1 .5 0 N / 
WHOTReATEOHeR \  \  0 L 5 0 N /*

|  , AFTER 5 H ew »5H ír

^  IF 5TALKY (5»iT HURT AMWLANCE 
OTHE«VtSE,7MISI5TWE, C0MIN6, 
BKEAlOHKOOeHWVE 

HOPEDfOR/

WE'D r< o » itv»  ■WANKSTO NOWSNEWILL 
LIKE ' v  BOIHOfVOU ^TO TH AT BIO  

, COACHES l»CMU$riNNEW 
-VOUVEBEEN yORKTDTAKEIW 
SQ 600DTD  C A 6 B fa M tm ! 

H ER/

by M ilton C'oniff 

1

/ JANUMiy

»77 TV 
Mooei«

1-31 é iwWnA.iK.Timiut.ui

“ N o th is  se t in su lts  your in te llig e n ce  ju s t the  same 
as o th e rs , bu t at ha lf the  p r ice !”

ac. by johnny hnit

eCf'CCOULO t  é O  R?fR A 
PgANUr-pUTTeß AtiD ANir 

•SAMOWIO^.

I i l

KEKe 's  a ..KJOW 1Z> WAIT Fb(? Alsl 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves
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THE BORN LOSER by Aft Saneoiw

.5IÍCAU1 ^  /^THATS STRAMiJ^,..
AAIW^KS-HOT!

PRISCILLA'S POP
P IP  VOU KNOW  ^  
9 0M E R A V  SC IE N C E  
W ILL B E  A B L E  T O  
M AKE PU PLIC A TE  
HUMAN B E IN G S ?
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by Al Venweer
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CAPTAIN EASY
WAIT A MINUTEt THE NAME OF 
THW FEMALE OENIUE WHO*» 
INTO 90LAR EN ER6V WOULD 
NOT fV AWV CHANCE B E —

ALLEY OOP by Dove Graue
RI6HTt,„ANP WHAT A ETROKE 
OF iUCtC, HUH? TfiWr MUPT EB  
WHV EHE IMA0 TRVIN6 TO 

CONTACT MTU,

SmM, PROBA0LV 50«.THE
onlv trouble IB-EAsy
TOLD HER TO LO0TÌ

ii'r.

THIS AREA IS AWAY FROM,
•WE B « rT iB e« o u N D /> o u / m s  e o T /  
WILL WAY m er e!  /  PRETTYfiC

DOES THIS 
PLACE HAVE

I  HAVE HEARD THAT THE,ROMANS ' UH HUHI THATS 
CALL IT AORIANOPLE! r-^ WHAT I  WAS

APRAp

EEK A MEEK by Howie Schneider

T B X M e . . .D D ‘fO U  
p R e F E R  n c n o o ^  
C R  N O Ü -R C n O U Í

IH A T S  o o r  
-m e  fCN U T ..
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•046. ROtìUr IS I  PREFER  
REACIM GTO TWLWJLKi

X

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID

MY
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by  B ra n t  p a r k a r  a n d  J o h n n y  b a i t
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WINTHROP by Oidi Cerolli BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Hcimdohl
P IP  '■/OU HEAfi  ABOUT TH E  
M UdiaAKI WHOSE T O U P E E  

FEU L- IN H IS  T U B A ?

e wn ir ■«. ar. tn m u  nr w

B O y , P I P  H E  
B L O W  H I S  

TOP./

OUtDOAMMNOHOUSI «wMi MiMor Noopl«
AMOí.trí W  BOLL VITH TiC DIOC!
ETNeR «U (SET ME A NEW 5ÜITCA$E 
^FXO RDR M7 CAIIBURE12)I7 PR 
IM BUJWtK THE WHI^E AT THE 
QONÍÜMER OFFICE.' THEYlL CUVE 
1HIA JOINT Í 0  TidHT THE 
TERMITE5 WIU HAVE

T O  M O t/fT  I

E6AP.JAKE.aMm  
yaiR6ELP '“ WURE 
TAMN6 TH» PRANK 
■ TOO dEfBOlBLYf 
,F  MARIHAHEAR  ̂

iOU 6HELL 6ET 
THEWR0N6

IDRA •

I  H A V ^  V  H B N 2 P  T H A T  
O N E  S IN C O e

T H E  M I L T O N  B E R L E  S H E W  
W A S  C A N C E i - E D .
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fizz  AN’ 
fiZZZ.
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HOW CO/WE^OU DON'T 
DANa WITH JOV ANV 
MORE WHEN I  BRING 
OUT VOUR SUPPER?

~ T ^

7 DON'T
FORCE

V0UR5ELF!,

({ V)

SHORT RIBS by Frank HiN
am*mi{i8A. at, Tn n» u . M I N i
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A F T E R  A L L ,  W H A T  A R E  
F R IE N D S  f e r ì ?
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“...my broken chair, someone’s flat tire, 
Billy’s  old  waaon. Winalow'a broken rake..."
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Pampa opens 3-AAAA second season
■yTOMEEWLiai

P u ip a  N«wi SfM tt EiMw
Pampa apena the dlatrict's 

“aeoond aeaaon" at Caprodt ‘ 
to n ig h t, and although the 
LoB^oma have bean aaay prey 
for Amarillo High and Tmeoaa, 
H a r v a a t e r  Coach  Gar y  
Abercrombie would liiw to 
forget the night of Jan. 13.

In that acare, Pampa needed 
33 pointa and aome laat - minute 
heroica by Ricky Bunton to 
avert an upaet aüd icgiater a

IM 2 acore in the win coiiam.
"They played oior paaaiiy 

lanea and we didn't hit the open 
man," Abercrombie aaid of the 
diatiici opener. “He played a lot 
of individual-type buketbail 
and almoot got beat."

With Steve Duke doubtful 
becauae pf the tender, ankle, 
Abercrombie plana to itart the 
aame five that opened Saturday 
ap in a t Perryton. Ricky Bunton 
(ll.S ppgl will be flMked by 
Ruoty Hard (!•.•) and Danell 
Hughea laidemenih, while Tim

Redeil and Johnny Haya will 
piayoutoide.

But Abercrombie haa hinted 
that Hard may be tried at 
guard, in which ciae Steve Stoia 
(3.31 or aophoinore O dric  
Parker will come in at forward.

J Caprock Coach PMI Stines 
feeia the key to staying ciooe to 
Pampa la to set the tempo and 
take high percentage shota. The 
Longhoma, who are Hawtlng 

'' only 34 percent on the year, hit 
for a aeaaon • high 47 percent in 
the Pit.

Stinea anticipatea atidting 
with a man - to • man defaiae 
with 3-3 Randy Hughea or 34 
Alvin Raef on Bunion and 34 
Chariea Stuart on Hard. Stuart 
did npt play in the flrat meeting 
duetoillneoe.

l i t t le  Sherman Steward (3-7| 
ia the leading Caprock acomr In 
diatrict play with a 14.3 average. 
Raef (10.3) and Scott SanM 
(10.3) are the other double - 
figure acorera.

Guar d  Bruce Nipp was 
averaging more than 13 ppg

bafone 3-A4 AA play, but Mo 
p roduction  has fallen off 
considerably as he usually 
draws the opponent's beat 
defender.

A l t h o u g h  h o p e s  f o r  
poet aeaaon play have vanished 
for the 3-13, 1-3 ‘Homs, Stines 
feels the aeaaon ia for from over.

"I told the kids that ail we can 
do is play as hard as we can and 
try to be a  factor in the diatrict 
race," he said

“He might be able to catch

one of the three (Pampo, AHS, 
Tascoaa) looking ahead and 
elimiaalethem.”

B ut Ab e r c r o mb i e  said 
M onday 's practice woa a 
spirited one and feeia the 
IfarveaUra Miouid be ready to 
lake on ail diatrict comers.

"They know what k 's  going to 
take. Our hacks ore up ap inat 
the wall -  k'a sudden death."

Game times ore 3 p.m. for the 
JV, and 7:45 for the varsity at 
the Longhorn gym

Arkansas jumps to second spot
BY DAVE KAYE 

AP Sports HrMar
T h e Kentucky HlidcaU 

weren't about to ak back and' 
wait to aee if they were still 
No. 1 in this week's AaPdated 
Press co ilep  basketball poll.

After dropping a 7342 deci- 
aion to Alabama laat Monday, 
the Hiidcata figured to get 
some competition for the top 
positian. To show they belonged 
ki the No. 1 spot, the Hiidcata. 
went out and beat Georgia 93-73 
Monday night.

And the nationwide panel of 
sports writers and faroadcaaters

kept Kentucky atop the T,p 
Twenty. The HildcaU, 14-1 be
fore Monday's victory, received 
35 of a pooaible S3 flrot-piace 
ballots to remain No. 1 wiU) 938 
points.

Of the remaining 15 flrat- 
place bailota. No. 2 Arkansas 
received four. No. 3 Marquette 
five. No. 4 Notre Dame two and 
seventh-place Michipn SUte, 
which waa upset by Indiana 71- 
38 Monday night, received four.

Arkansas, 19-1, moved up 
from fourth lost week with 738 
pokiu as the Ramrbocka de
feated Baylor 5345 in overtime

Hands tied
Pam pa’s Teresa Adair, left, ties 
Robertson for one <rf the many jum p balls Monday night. 
The Harvesters came out on the snort end on most calls 
and lost their second home game in a row, 54-37,

up Borger’s Sara 
Jails .....................

PJHS gals split

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Borger overpowers 
Harvester gals

Behind the senior inside - 
atiside combination of Nancy 
Hilson and Mary Line, the 
B o r g e r  g i r l  B u l l d o g s  
overpowered the Harvesters, 
54-37, in a key league conleat in 
the Pit Monday n i ^ .

Borger outacoied Pampa in 
every quarter for its fifth 
victo^ ki 12 >oop conteata. The 
Harveatiers are now 74 overall 
and 34 in league play.

Going into last night's game, 
Pampa held a half - ^ n te  lead 
over Hereford and a one - game 
lead over Taacoaa for fourth 
place ki the nine - team league.

The top four finiahers will play 
off in a season - ending 
tournament.

Pampa fell behind late in the 
first quarter, but an eight - foot 
Jumper by Pat OoaU at the 
fauiser brought the Harvesters 
within two. at 13-11.

The second stan u  was a 
standoff until the Bulldogs 
reeled off the final eight pointa 
of the half for a 33-20advantage

Barger then lengthened the 
lead to 43-24 with 3:36 remaining 
bi the third period and Pampa 
never mounted a serious threat 
(hereafter.

Hilson poured in IS pointa to 
lead all scorers. Lkie (11 pts.), 
C arol Tucker (eight) and 
Larhonda  Franci s  (eight) 
contributed  to the attack. 
Borger converted on 13-15 free 
throws to frustrate any Pampa 
comeback hopes.

The Harvesters were paced by 
Kellye Richardson (14), D' 
Conway (10), and Pat Coats 
(eight).

Ear l i e r ,  Zeobia Haynes 
meshed 26 points to lead the 
Borger Sophomores past the 
Pampa tenth graders, 45-33.

2 make Hall
By TV  Aasadaled Press

NEH YORK -  Larry Mac 
Phail, the father of night baae- 
ball, and Addle Joss, atim-of- 
the-century pitcher with the 
develnd Idiana, were named 
posthumously to Baseball's Hall 
d  Fame.

Dariiaia TreadweU scored 10 in 
defeat.

Pampa's sophs are now 11-7 on 
the campaign.

Amarillo High's girl cagers 
visit the Fieldhouse Thursday.
BOBOSa VABflTV 
PAHfAOiaUJV
BOaOBB SOPHS 
PAMPA SOPHS

ll-U
ii-n

Pampa girl Junior high cagers 
split with Borger in games 
played at PJHS Monday.'

Ilie  ninth graders outscored 
their opponents, 11-4, in the 
foirth period to down Borger,
34- 27. Janette Britt canned 10 
points to pace Pampa, while 
Shan Salisbury and Kim Albin 
added sis apiece.

The Pampa eighth graders 
were not as fortunate, falling
35- 21, to their uproad rivals. 
Borger outscored Pampa, 224 in 
the second half to win going 
away.

Marlene Mallard tallied 10 
pointa in the loss.

Pampa's Junior high gals will 
conclude regular - season play 
at Perryton Thursday.
PAMPA H IHTH O iaU I  I  IfTII-M 
BOBoaa 4 • It  4-n

PAMPA BIOHTHGIBLS 
BOaOBB

Trade vo ided
NEH YORK -  Baseball 

Oommisaianer Bowie Kuhn 
voided the trade of Vida Blue 
from the Oakland A's to the 
Cincinnati Reds, but urged the 
two clubs to restructure the 
transaction.

The decision, amounoed by 
his office after Kuhn left for 
Boston, was precipitated by the 
$1.75 million that the Reds had 
paid Oakland owner Charles 0. 
Finley for Blue, a three-time 
23pim e winner.

and then beat SMU 7345 and 
Teios Tech 54-M.

Marquette lost to Chicago Lo
yola 6344 after beating Cbtcln- 
nati Xavier 7342 and fell from 
second with 334 paints and a 15-
2 record

Notre Dome, 14-3, beat Dart
mouth 7344. Hest VlrgiMa 133- 
62 and Maryland 6344 and 
moved up a notch with 349 
points.

UCLA. 14-2, received 512 
points as the Bruins beat South
ern Cal 33-71 and rose a spot 
from siBth.

North Carolina, 134 before 
beating Mercer 73-70 Monday 
night, lost to Hake Forest 7142 
and beat Gemson 9344 last 
week and fell from third to No.
3 with 532.

Michigan Stale. 15-1 prior to 
Monday's lou , remained at No. 
7 with 530 pointa pa the Spar
tans dropped Ohio State 7040 in 
their only action laat week.

Kansas, 13-3, remained at No 
I  with 234 points after beating 
Colorado 6 5 ^  and losing 32-56 
to Nebraska.

Louisville routed Tulane t05- 
82 and moved up from 12th to 
No. 9 with 242 poinU and a 124 
record.

New Meiico beat Brigham 
Young 95-82 and Utah 11349 to 
up its record to 15-2 and move 
up from I4(h to lOth to roiiid 
out the lop 10.

Virginia, 14-2, m oy^ up from

18th to 1th after beating Duke 
and North Carolina State. 
TeioB, 13-2 before knocking off 
Houston 73-72 Monday nigit.

TS« AP Tap T v a a tr
Sp TSa aaaaalalaS Praaa 

Tka  Tap T v a a lp  laaa a  la 
Tka AaaaelataS Praaa rallapa 
k a a k a lk a ll p a ll . « I lk  flrat-plac 
aalaa la  paraalkaaaa. aaaaaa 
racarSa aaS ta la l palala. Palata 
kaaaS aa IS-IS-IS-U-IMS-S-S-I-S- 
l- 4-t-t- l:

I .  B p . n i l  14-1 SM
t A rk  141 IS-I n s
t  M a ra 'la  I I I  IS-t SS4
4 H Daaia I t l  14-1 S4S
t  U C LA  14-1 M l
5 H C a r IS-I M l
T Mick St 141 IS-I SM
S Baaaaa IS -1 1S4
S. L a a la r ' la  l l - l  M l

IS  H Maaica .. IS-1 SIS 
I I .  V lrp lla  14-1 IS
11 Taaaa IS-S 1?
IS D aP aa l IS -1 US
14 O 's a l 'a  IS-S IIS
15 P ia . S I IS-S IIS
IS . P ra a 'S 'a c a  IS-1 ISS

Daka IS-4 ST
rra caa a  14-1 M

S I. IS-1 M
Saa P raa  IS-4 IS

Sports
PAMPA NfWS Twaatltnf, JcHNMiy 31, I T 7S 9

Pampan takes trophy 
at racquetball tourney

tr

Bowlers cited
Here are the Harvester Lanes 

Bowlers of the Heek for league 
competition ending Jan. 28.

Mens scratch aeries: Jerry 
Stephens, Petroleum League — 
585

Mens  handi cap se rie s : 
F r e d d i e  S e lle rs , Fr iday 
Midnight Special-708

Homens scratch aeries June 
Beyer, Hits and Mrs. — 558.

Handicap scries: June Beyer, 
Hits and Mrs.— 687.

Pampa's Marlene Brandt won 
the women's open conaoiatkai 
trophy at the third annual Top 
Of T e x a s  R a c q u e t b a l l  
Toirnament ki Amarillo this 
post weekend.

Brandt waa the only Pampan 
to come home with a trophy, but 
Gayle and Marilyn Troilinger 
and Tommy Lindsey reached 
the semifinals ki their classes. 
Gayle Troilinger was eliminated 
by Abilene's Urn Pace in the 
men's B category, and Marilyn 
lost in the semifinals of the 
women's open competition.

Lindsey and teammate Fred 
U n d e r w o o d  of Lubbock  
advanced to 'the  semifinals of 
the doubles competition before 
losing.

O ther Pampans  in the 
tournament were Gary Clark 
and Boyd Hutchinson who 
entered the C diviaon.

Champions crowned were: 
mens open -  Oino Owens, 
Amarillo; mens dass B — Ted 
Heiderman, Abilene, mens 
class B consolation — Dennis 
Jaibert, Amarillo; mens class C 
— Johnny Pierce. Abilene, 
mens class C consoiation -  Jim 
Green. Amarillo, and womens 
open — Sandy McPherson, 
Oklahoma City.

One - hundred and twenty 
p lay e rs  en te red  the U.S 
Racquetball Assn - sanctioned 
event which was held at the 
Amarillo YMCA courts.

Don Cevter 
salwfes Hm  

Cwstomors of the Day 
Greg 

Dennis

PJHS takes 3 of 4
It's been said the greatest 

thrill a Pampan can have ia to 
beat Borgerite at something. If 
that's Ute case, then the PJHS 
c a g e r s  m u s t  have been 
oelebmting Monday as they took 
three of four games from their 
arch-rivals.

The Pampa Blues played host 
to the Borger Hhites and in the 
opener the ninth grade Blues 
controlled both boards and used 
balanced scoring to defeat 
Borger, 5744.

Ronnie Faggins (18), Steve 
McDoult ( 15) and Carl McQueen 
( 12) paced the Blue attack. The 
Blue freshmen are now 94 for 
the year and 3-3 in diatrict play.

Later, the eighth grade Blues 
held off a fourth - quarter rally 
to down the Hhite eighth 
graders. 34-30. Pampa's Caven 
Coleman led all producers with 
22 points.

Meanwhile in Borger, late foul 
trouble prevented the Pampa

ninth grade Reils from catching 
the Borger Reds as they fell 
57-54. Pampa otSacored Barger 
13-14 in the final period, but it 
was too little, too late.

Clifford Anderson led Pampa 
with 13 points, followed by Sam 
Edwards with 10.

In the second p m e , Pampa 
outacoredthe Borger Red eighth 
graders, lO-l, in overtime to 
capture a 43-37 win. High - point 
men were Harold Landers (16), 
J im , Barker ( 12) and Charles 
Nelion (II).

The PJHS cagers conclude 
their regular aeaaon Thursday 
with the Blues travelling to 
Dumas and the Reds hosting 
Pwryton.

DOUBLE BELTED 
lACTORY BLEMS

PAMPA HIHTH BLUBS I I  I 
BOBOBB HHITBS 4

PAMPA BIOHTH BLUBS II 
BOBOBB B H IT U  II
PAMPA HIHTH BBDB IT 
BOBOBB BBDB 14 1

PAMPA BIOHTa 
B B DB I I  t  14 I 
BOBOBB BBDS I  I I  I

IMT

IB-M
IB-M
I4AT

K -41
I  l-IT

Malcolm HinMo, he.
Solving the Top O’ To x m  Moro Than 2S Yoon

1925 N. Hobart

Plumbing, Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Sales and Service

MECHANICAL 
CONTRAaORS ^
24 Hour Sorvico 

Budgot Terms

669-7421

¥h Apfntíatt 
Your SuilnM*

1978
NEW-CAR TIRES
Deluxe Champion . 

Sup-R>Belt
•KIBKRCI.ASSdiH ibU '
EN*lt4Ml for and
long mikagr

•POLYKSTKR ctml body 
for smooth ndt>

Huny... Supply is limited!

WHITEWALLS
S in

A7t-U
M.T. I 7 S

WHITEWALLS
«Z I F IT  
F7B-I4 1.41 
07B-I4 1.M
OTS-15 l.AS

WHITEWALLS

F.l T. 114

WHITEWALLS
«Z1 F IT
H7I - I5 1 .1«
J7I- IS  1.1«
17S-I1 1.11 * 3 9

AU F IK H  FkUS TAX AND 010 TMf

punches through 
loud and clear

LAST CHANCE-
To Move Up To A Top Quality 40 Chonnel 

Cobra CB. At Tbis Low Prkol—

LUBE f t  OIL 
CHANGE

Inc ludM  up to  5 quarte, 
o f h i|d i grade oil.

Umitad Quantity — Whan present stock is sold 
this model w ill not be available

COBRA 77X

Reg. $149.95

95
$488 Any A insficsn 

C4( 4nd
hgtit truck. 

CM lor an ■ppointmunt to ivOMl dtUy

FRONT END

I'ftv iriHin .ilignmi-nf 
In •‘kilh'd nwY-tvinH«

#  Dynamike Gain Control
•  External Speaker Jacks

•  ANL Noise Blanker
•  PA Copability
•  Large RF-Signol 

Strength Meter

1995

Ibrever Battery

tOREVER

M a in t e n a n c e  F r e e

o n ly  Q O O
ftsiSizs

11-VOLT ex c h an <;e

N A T IO N W ID E  L I M I T E D  W A R R A N T Y  
Put thw bettory in your car If  it ever failg to hold a chegf«’

, rireotone will replace it F R K K  with proof 
line the botlery hM  oot been damacod du«' 

to accident or abuae. Commercial or marine uae rictuded

for you in that car, 
of purchaae, providii

BRAKE OVERHAUL  

1 8 8

tKtary pr, òfdwu Uimf, anH cNm U wbmi ty» .»« ,'jf 
04 tow, wttpti, rpwrtoct bruì« Arvfnt rppock front wftnpf 
bno'int«; tro«« N(w front waft and NfW ipnnui and 
W lwart, mipati brcAn tw«M, blaad tyttan, an4 odd nacaHary 
•kn«, road f«i ce, inelvdat all pam InfKl H yav arata, 
N(W »baal cylin4a,i o4417 aacb

HALL TIRE COMPAHY
700 W. Foster 665-4241

W F ' M i d  • BsnkAmencsrd • Master Cfterge • Diners Club 
iONOR: •American ExprtM • Carte Blanctte

dgon Mande y-Fridwy 3-3:30; V 'iV im V T T T  
Saturday f - lltS O

„ 1 2 0  N. C ^ y  
665-8419

SERVICE SPECIALS
LUBRICATION, OIL CHANGE 

AND NEW FILTER

1

WeU lubrKOtat your cor i  chou<i. 
put tn up to 5 puortt of 
Single grode o«l ortd irtitoli rigw
Oil fiber

AmetKOrt
Cerf

FRONT END SPECIAL
1. FBONT AUONMiNT
2. COMPUTER BAUNCE BOTH

FRONT WHEELS
3. FIVE nSE BOTATION

Ne a.„o cho,9a lo, taclon' ai, a, ro,Mn ba, can

$CaNIa,
Appeintment

1 4 8 8 Amemen
Cere

ENERGY SAVING TUNErUP
We <nttoN new resiller oi„gi ignt*T«pi pgiFrts ond cen
denser • Adivo* cerbvre«er • Se* pO*'** <J»e8 end h»«»4»»g 
• Tet* bo*%py end fboppng system * Higpect retor PvC 
voive distributor cop spoHi piwg wires e»r htter crenh 
(Ose vent hber ond ««por canister ftber Some e«r cerkd< 
r>oned cors estro

6 cyiir»dtrTers

$4 1er I  cyl AmerKOr̂  cors 
EieetPonK >904100 systems |4  less

MONROE-MATIC 
HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS
BUY THREE 

GET THE
FOURTH SHOCK FREE

FOUR TIRE ROTATION
Got the moaimum 

weor from your tirei

CeMFw
Appesttfment

Steel belted
RADIAL V-l

S A 9 9 5
BH7 0 13

■ I  W hitowall
Plus $2 20 F € T anrl tjld Itrt*

Suptrrblv rtesigrse^ radMl 
con«friictK)n of twr> 
polyrtter cord redtal pbtrs 
four rayon vlabth/ftr l^tts 
to d  B lOuyh layer of

Stn WMt F.IT.
EH70 14 SS3.00 »2 71
FR70 14 MOO 289
GR70 14 S t 00 3 03
HR 70 14 04.00 3 37
GR70 1b 01.00 30b
MR70 1b OS 00 3 27
JR70 1b a to o - 3 4b
LR70 tb 72.00 3 6b

AH pncM  plut leu ar>d old tire

nOISTONI 08VOIVMO CMAKM
We Alee Nmer VlMk Maieer Chwge. Wnes« dub. AwnsSgew la e rm . 
Cet9t ilewehe

SAVI TIMt-CAU roa AFBOINTM8MT

IMN.  Qdmt
< Fa B a ,| .tia  larroW,

SASyOA
H IM

IS
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Russian flu due in U.S.
■y emus CONNELL 

AiMctaltS l¥M i Oritar
«fAWINGTON (AP) -  A 

pmel of inedlcil expert« «ay« 
M epidemic of Ruaian fhi i« 
likely to ^ re a d  In the United 
State« either this wnter or 
next, and a vaccine can be de
veloped that would be 70 to 90 
percent ffective n preventing 
k.

But the experta arc l^n  c« - 
tain about what the federal 
government*« role rftould be in 
an inoculation campaipi and 
who dwuld bear the UabiUty 
for te new flu vaccine

And, in any event, «ioiificant 
quantitiea of the vaccine mlgta 
not be available before I>ecem-

ber, according to one of the ex
pert«.

At an aU-day meetiiHi Mon
day at the Department of 
Health. Educton and Welfare, 
the panel of expert« from both 
inaide and outaide government 
«aid children with medical dia- 
abiliti« «houid be the flat to 
be inoculated againat Ruaaian 
flu, then adulta with dia- 
abilitiea, adulta 05 or older, 
thoae SO to 15. and finally thoae 
under 24.

Peraona aged 2S to SO are ex
pected to have resiatanoe 
againat thia atrain of A-type flu. 
which ia aimilar to viruaea that 
awept the world from 1947 to 
19S0

HEW Secretary Joaeph A. 
Califano Jr., whs aummoned 
the experta to the meeting, dd 
not indicate when he would act 
on their recommendation«, but 
he aald he hoped to have the 
liability queation reaolved by 
aummer.

In laat arinter'a ill-fated aartate 
flu inoculation campaiMi, the 
goverment aeaumed liability 
to aaaure that enough vaccine 
would be prodiced.

Suita have been filed agauat 
the govenunent by aeveral hun

dred people who received awine 
flu abota in 1971 and then con
tracted Guillaio-BaiTe ayn- 
drofflc, a  paralyiing diaeaae 
that can be fatal. IWe awine flu 
epidemic never ocared ; 40 
million A m e rk w  were In-
oculated.

"We are not crying wolf. We 
have a wolf," aald Dr. Ivan 
Bennett Jr., dean and provoat 
of the New York Univeralty 
Medical Center and the pond'« 
chairman

He aaid federal aubaidiea for

RtHBian fhi vaccine would be 
preferable te the govemnwnt'a 
biqring vaccine outright a it 

'did for awine flu. “ It'a far bet
ter to aha c reaponalbility with 
alate health departmenU and 
local health departmenU" in 
■Imlnlatering an inoculation 
program, he aald.

The Ruaaian flu vaccine could 
é te r  be given aeparauly or in 
conjunction with vaccine« 
aimed at other drain« of flu. 
Twenty million Amerkana nor
mally recéve flu ahoU each

year.

RHYMING NAME
TOLEDO. OMo (AP) -  The 

atudent who acted aa the chalr- 
nsan of the recent IMlveraity of 
Ibledo homecoming baa a 
name that rhymea. She'a Mary 
Tani Karry, who In her home 
town of Clevelaad. Uvea on Lon
donderry (atreell.
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“Photography ia the Inler- 
aectlon of aclenoe and art, and 
it 1« on thia interaection that 
our induitry muat continue to 
be focueed.”

That waa a key atatement by 
Dr. Edwin H. Lend, chairman 
of the board and director of re- 
aearch of Polaroid Carp, at ita 
annual ahareholders* meeing 
laat year.

That keynote haiaits and har- 
neaaea the inventive minda of 
■cientiaU, engineer«, chemical 
and optical experU ixider Land 
to come up with new or im
proved miracle« in the inatant 
photography field. Last April 
he unveiled Polaviaian. the 
magic of inatant movies. Thia 
past fall and winter, the system 
of “ immediately visible living 
images" waa made available 
on the West Qiaat. When pro
duction permiu, possibly In 
late apring, instant movies will 
be distributed to the neat of the

nation.
Meanwhile, there ia constant 

effort to improve present prod- 
ucU ao that inatant photogra
phy becomes easier, quicker 
and better for picture takers. 
Hw latest report from Cam
bridge. Mass., aeroes in on 
present SX-70 film and modi- 
fleationa that are making it 
easier and more colorful for

Super new^

Super crid Comics
Superman! 

Batman! 
Wonder Woman!

ONE AiEE With The ..S ím íS - «  _ . » ». 1- from m e 50 s.Purchose of a Medium
or Large Super Supreme AT

PIZZA HUT
DC Comte bloc i n ’

855 W. Kingsmill

A new SC-70 film is now 
being introduced by Polaroid 
which shows pictures in half 
the time and with brighter col
ora than before

This new film begina to re
veal an image in 90 seconds; 
shows suffident detail to eval
uate thq picture in slightly less 
than a minute; and reaches full 
color appearance-in four min
utes. At present, the range 
from first image appearance to 
full color saturation oes from 
one minute to éght mimkes.

Ib is  quicker image response 
offers photographers greater 
aaauranoe of getting the pic
tures they’re after. If a sub
ject's eyes ark doaed or the ex
pression, poae or background ia 
bad. a decision to snap a sec
ond shot of the same scene can 
be made within a minute with 
the new. improved Aim.

The changes in the SX-70 film 
include a new component in the 
positive receiving layer which 
produces a farter image trans
fer, and modiflcatlona in three 
of the film's basic components 
which result in better color sa
turation, e^tedally in the 
greens and yellows, according 
to a Polaroid spokesman.

Thia latest time and odor im
provement brings to mind the 
rcydutlonary apiiBh with which 
SX-70 film made iU appearance 
flve-and-a-half years ago in Oc
tober 1972. It did away with the 
mcaay developer goo, the ped- 
li«  away and the litter of early 
inatant pictires. It emerged 
from the camera automatically 
aa a hard, dry pro4ected print 
which d e v e lo p  before your 
eyes in daylight — a miracle in 
itaelf.

Today there are seven cam
era modds which accept SX-70 
film from the top-cf-the-Une Al- 
pha 1 to the simple and in
expensive OneStep camera 
which reduces photography to 
the frame-aim-and-ahoot class.

But even if you don't have to 
focus a camera to get the sub
ject sharp or adjust a camera 
for correct expcaure. there are 
basic prkidples for pleasing 
images for every photographer:

Price lists 
appointments

G O O D Y E A R
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' Committee appointments for 
State Sen. Bob Price were 
announced Monday by Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby and include the 
J u r i s p r u d e n c e .  Na t u r a l  
R e s o u r c e s  and Fi nance  
Committees

The P a mp a  Republican 
recently was sworn into office 
after winning by a narrow 
margin a run - off election for 
theJist district seat.

Max Sherman, who resigned 
the position to become president 
of West Texas State University 
in (Canyon, served a  chairman 
of the  Natural  Resources 
Committee and also aerved on 
Die Finance and Jurisprudence 
Committees.

HENDERSON. Tenn. (AP) -  
A woman who authorities say . 
haa a history of mental prob
lems has been charged with at
tempted murder in connection 
with the burning of her 6- 
month-old son. authorities said.

Glenda Rogers. 30, was held 
in Uie Chester (bounty Jail on 
15,000 bond, Shriff Eric Bell 
aaid Monday.

Mrs. Rogers' soil Monty Ro
gers, is to ifidergo surgery to
day or Wednesday at the Shrine 
Bum Center in Galverton, 
Texas. Jeffrey Pascal, atbninis- 
trator of the Shrine hospital, 
aaid.

Pascal aaid doctors are 
“guarded” in Uirtr projectioru 
for the child's recovery.

The child was transferred to  
Die bu-n center Monday morn
ing from City of Memphis Hos
pital, where officials said he 
was treated for second and 
third-degree burns over 27 per 
cent of his body.

Bell said the baby was 
burned about 4 p.m. Sunday 
when his clothing waa set on 
fire with matches. The aheiff
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ßlu t$4 73 r . ( T  ohilSaM F.t.T

0 Uêé* lwodo« ilo Indo o««dtd.
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By MARTHA COLE 
Aaeaclalcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  "I 
have had glaaaes Uvown at 
me," wrote Uk  abused wife 
who said rtie went to the police 
for help.

“ I have been kicked in the 
abdomen when I was viaibiy 
pregiant," and she sought help 
from her pastor.

“ I have been whipped, kicked 
and thrown, picked up and 
thrown down again." and rtie 
asked help from her doctor, 
friends and a oouiaelor.

The battered wife, a white, 
middle-clau woman with three 
children and a profcreional hus
band, was writing to Marta Se
govia Artdey. who aet up a cen
ter for battomd wives in San 
Frandsoo.

“Everyone I have gone to for 
help has somehow wanted to 
bl«ne me and vindicate my 
husband ... I know tliat I have 
to get oU, but when you have 
no where to go. you know Uut 
3NHI go on your own and with no 
aupport," the woman wrote.

Her letter waa presented in a 
paper today for the first nation
al conference on battered wom
en held by the U.S. Oommiarton 
on Qvil Rights. It was called to 
examine reaearch on the phe- 
nomcon and Its po’petrabBra, 
on laws protectkis batteied 
wives and thrtr enforcement 
and on the need for rtnrt-and 
haif-lerm services for the wom-

bi an artide oomtni out next 
month. Dr Surenne K. Blrtn- 
melt of the unlverrtty of Dela- 
anre aays 7 peroeiS ef the 
oouitry's 47 million wivw arc 
victims of aevare ptqraical 
abree by their huabanda.

The article will appear In a 
new journal cailad “Ylctlmolo- 
gy." arhkh ia pubMnd in

IS  iM tsr
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I t  i*owty Shop« S4 ' form  Mochinory 76 Tann Animoli

FRANKIE MUSICli BOO M ii^ a tcd ' 
»Ilk C«r«'« Cut «od Curl Beauty 
Sflra. Special 0« Permanenta. Call 
Mt-'tSil or MPMU

IMS WHITE Preiihtlloer Cabover 
IS.NI. l,Nd fallón Fruehaul tank 

ll.SM

21 Holp WcHitod

trailer ll.SM Shop «elder MM. 
Ullliton culllvater,ll.SM. Dryler- 
tiliier hydraulic tide dump hop
pers I1.MI MI-MM

LAYING HENS lor sale. M cents a 
piece Call SM-MII.

to N ts  and Supplì««

CARMUS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openinfs lor hoy or (iri carriers In 
seme parts ol the city. Needs to 
have a hike and he at least II years 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment, MI-1S».

S7 Good Thinps I« io l

1 1  J Tropical Fish
III! Alcock MS-MS I

CHOICE GRAIN feed Ireeier heel. 
Halt heef-M cents per Bound plus IS 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. MS-7ISI White |>ecr

K-l ACRES Prolessional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Oshorne. IMI 
Parley. MI-7SS1.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
lill, tIM S Finley. Call MMMS.

EARN EXTRA money. Pleoiant, 
comfortahle Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing

59 Guns

PROFESSIONAL POODtEi groom
ing and toy chocolatestud service

and supervision. Call Long's Long 
Life Wormery-Area Repr 
Uve. Rick Bacon. l7i-SSI7.

THE CITY ol Lefors is accepting ap- 
nc main'

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RILOAOING SUPPLIES 

Best selection in town at IM S. 
Cuyler. Prod's Inc. Phone : MS-SM2

(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
MS-SIM, Ills  Juniper. I t 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

questions for a lull time malnte-

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, S17 N. 
Hohart, MS-1M4.

nance man Applications may he 
at LMors City Hall orpicked up

contact Leonard R. Cain,' Mayor.

JAJ GUN SERVICE

UVSSM.
GUNSI AMMOl LOW PRKESI

Ail this and more a l^ S  8. Dwight

WHITE TOY poodle puppies. AKC. 
The Aqusrium. ZSI4 Alcock.
MS-lIM

Phone, MS4I7I. Open Sundays.
NOW HIRING • Oil Well Servicing 

Personnel. Pool Company the 
world's largest well servicing 

:or, is In

14 OfBc« Sforo Equipmont

ig con
tractor, is in need of Crew Chiefs 
with esperience in running double 
derrick rigs. Our present Crew 
Chiefs make $$-4t per hodr plus 
time and a half for over 41 hours. 
Benefits include Paid Vacation, 
Hospital Insurance, Group Life In-

60 HousohoU Goods

Sholby J. Ruff Furnitur«
Sill H. Hobart

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies It cents each. New and used 
furniture.

MS-SS4I Tri-aty Offka Supply, Inc.
IIS W. KingsmUl MS-SUS

surance,' Employee Stock Purch- 
Me Plan, Retirement Plan, Safety
and Glove Programs, Bonus Incen
tive Plan, Uniform Service, and

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
SIS S. Cuyler H M Sll

SEIKO S-SMO, Two Memories, 
printing calculator, gSSO.tO. 
Olivetti electric typewriter 17" 
carriage, tSSt.M. tl6S0M.

Credit Union. For Information con
tact; Pool Company, Levelland, 
T eias. M t-lt4-M N. We are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Jo u  Graham Fumitwre
I41S N. Hohart MVS232

95 Fumishod Apartmonts

DRIVERS NEEDED. Pepsi Coin 
Company. Apply in person. Ml Ê  
Foster.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Msthes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

GOOD ROOMS, $2 up, M week Davis 
Hotel, lltVk W. Foster, Clean,
Quiet. MMllS.

SMILING PEOPLE need it to de
monstrate Aloe Vera skin care 
products. Good money, and hours. 
Call IM-22U.

NEED WAITERS and waitresses. 
Apply at second floor. Coronado 
Inn.

CHARUE'S 
Furnitur« B Carpol 

Tho Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

ISIH N Banks U5-41S2

EXTRA LARGE 2 room apartment. 
East Browning. Nopets. Wlls paid. 
Inquire 414 N. Somerville.

97 Fumishod Housos

ONE BEDROOM furnished, 120S4 
Duncan. Call.MhJOM after 4 p.m.

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST:

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
SI2 S. Cuyler 

Mf-42S2 or M4-2490

98 Unfumishod Housos

Experienced person needed with 
good clerical skills for condifential

LUXURIOUS TOWN House ajpart- 
ment. S bedroom, St  ̂baths, flrep-

work. Must be able to deal with
public and be a good organiser.
M f "  -  ■ -44-SS71. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reasonably priced.
Cloy BreTthors TV B Applianco

CallM4-S207

lace Call M442S1.

102 Bus. Rontal Property

AVON
MAKE MONEY, MEET PEOPLE 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Sell Avon's world-famous quality

FOR SALE: S4 inch Gas range. 
Catalina, 4 years old, Philco re
frigerator freexer, large freexer on
tra , 1S2 pound, five years old. 320 N. 
Wheeler, McLean, Texas. 774-2S4S.

STORE BUILDING. 407 W. Foster, 
formerly CBW Liquor Store, com
plete with fixtures. Also 
warehouse, storage, 24x30, dock 
high. CaU M0-407S or Mf-SMI.

products. You'll set your own 
hours; and the harder you work, 
the more you'll earn. Call now:

2 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 
1427 N. Hobart or call MS-3741.

440-S124.

PIZZA HUT now hiring Janitors, 
waitresses, and cooks. Apply in 
person. See Mart Chumley. 433 W. 
KingsmUl.

FOR SALE: Used bedroom suite, 
used I 
ura 1
N. Hobart

:d living room suite. Singer Fut- 
I and Singer upright. See at 1314

FOR RENT: Four room office 
space, 723 S. Cuyler. $134.M. Call

6B Anfiquos 103 .Homos For Solo

NEED RELIABLE babysitter at my 
home three days per wook. Refer
ences. Call after 4, M3-34S2.

ANTIK-I-DEN. Will buy large and 
small estates or any good furniture 
or glass. M4-2324.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St. 

M9-3441 or 444-9304

HEN WANTED: Permanent job.-
flood salary overtime, retirement, 
nsurance, holiday and vacation. 
All out of town expenses paid. Ex-
Rense account and work clothes, 

leed comm ercial operators 
license and references. Con 
Chemco Incorporated, Industrial 
Weed Control, 2 miles west of 
Pampa on Highway 44. Call 
M 3 « tt

69 Miscollonoous
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint-
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone M44241.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $1M. Call M4-4U2

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will go thru back yard gates. 
444-4342.

Charles. MLS
Malcem Donson Realtor

"Member of MLS" 
M3-342S Res. 444-4443

TEXAS CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Excellent income, plus cash and car 

bonuses, fringe benefits, field 
training, schooung at company ex
pense. TerriLpry available to ser
vice protected Industrial accounts.) 
Write confidential letter to E.L. 
Crawford, President, Box 32. Fort 
Worth, Texas 74141, for personal 
interview. Please give phone 
number.

FIREWOOD DELIVERED and 
stacked. $79 a cord. M3-2729 after 3 
p.m.

land, extra large barn. If in-
terested call M3-

•ge b 
»33.

SKI SALE
Have rentals, also used boots and 
sklis. Pro Sport Center, Stratford, 
Texas.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Service

SEASONED MESQUITE firewood 
for sale. Delivered and stacked. Rick 
$24; cord $73. M$-2174 after 3.

is now taking applications for
ercallloperator personnel. Call M3-3741 or 

come by $12 S. Cuyler. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M-F.

AM-FM Ra d io , eight track stereo 
tape player turn table and four large
speakers. Call after 3. M3-4443.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE Com-
Rany has immediate opening tor 

oor maintenance person, 4 to 3 
'hours nightly. Must have insurable

IMPROVE YOUR home with Majes
tic or Mai m fireplace-built-in or free
standing. Stone A installation avail
able. M3-2243.

driving record. Phone 443-422$.

EARN EXTRA Money. Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 
Catalog Sales Kit on toll free 
$44431-1234.

LARGE SELECTION of new Snap- 
On hand tools and five drawer tool 
box, 7th" Black and Decker circular 
saw, 1427 American Standard bath
tub. Call M4-2443.

WANTED PERSON to work in home 
furnishing business. Repair ap-
filiance and TV. Would consider 
raining. Send resume to P.O. Box 

1323, Pampa, Texas:

29,4M BTU Circulating heater; 44" 
electric range; bedroom suite; mat
tress and bxx springs. Call M3-3342.

we'RE SKOariNG 
D O W N  V \iG W P R \ceS

70 Musical Instruments

4B Troos, Shrubboiy, Flonts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 443-3434.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 444-3121

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

Now B Usod Band Instruments 
Rontal Furchaso Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 S Cuyler 443-1231

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k 2$th 

444-$441 75 Foods and Soods

so BuHding Supplias
GRASS HAY for sale. See at 424 N. 

Wells Can 444-7422.

Houston Lumbar Co.
424 W. Faster 444-4441

FOR SALE: Hay $1.44 per bale in 
I bale I

Whit« Houso Lumbor Co.
141 S Ballard 444-3241

field. 73 cents. 1444 bale or more. 
Doug Corse, 443-2432. Mobeetie, 
Texas.

DOCK IN M D  CWECK 
OORDeAUS

MARCUM
833 W. Foster 

669-2571

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1341 S Hobart 443-3741

PLASTIC PIPE k F m iN G S 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler M3-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

MATNEY'S 
ENGINE 
SERYKE

Irrigation A Industrial

103 Homos For Sal« 114 Rocrootionol Vohidos 120 Autos For Solo
FAMTA NiW S Tuosdoy, Jonuory 11> I97R 11

S BEDROOM, 14k baths. 1444 square 
feet, large den with fireplace, new
I t t i t i ’ yard. Call

Bill's Custom Compors 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-
f«rs, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanka. Service and repair 

443-4111. 494 S Hobart.

BUI M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caros"

U B  AUTO CO.
447 W Poster 443-2134

120 Autos For Salo 122 Motorcydos

3 BEDROOM, steel tiding, storm 
windows, good coadition, on corner
lot Near school, fenced back yard 
443-2441, White Deer 711 Swift

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 4434444

1473 VEGA GT Hatchback Yellow 
AM radio. Good economy car. Call 
4434234

FOR SALE I474^atsua 244Z, air 
conditioned, mag wheels. $4444 424 
N Nelson 4431442

1477 KAWASAKI 4M. red. fairing
illand sissy bar with rack. Call 

4434714

124 rirwt And Actos«« rios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 4437441

Street
114B Mobil« Honaos

FOR SALE; 4 bedroom home at 1133 
Neel Road. Redone inside and out
side. Call 4431114 or 4434239 after 3 
p.m.

NICE 1 bedroom, brick front, fenced 
yard, good neighborhood. North
east part of town. 711 E. 14th 
$23.444.

FOR SALE: 1477 Sunflower Travel 
Trailer two bedroom $' x 44’ Good 
Condition. Double insulated. Small 
equity and assume payments. 
Phone $$34444. 314 Baer St. 
Pampa.

BHi ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

344 W Foster 4431442

1474 DODGE Challenger, bucket 
seats. 344 automatic. ».444 or best 
offer Call U34444

Marcum 1M4 CHARGER RT, many extras.

Firaston« Sforo«
124 N Gray M3S4I4 

Computerise spin balance

PonUac, Buick 6GMC Inc. 
431 % Foster M32371

Craiger mags, good'tires. Best 
offer. Call M31444 or M34341

24x74 DOUBLE WIDE. Masonite sid
ing, four bedroom, formal living

BY OWNER, nice two bedroom

room, dining room, den, two baths, 
unfurnishea. dishwasher, garbage

We rent trailers and towbars
C.C Mood Usod Cars

311 E Brown

1474 MAVERICK. 2 door. Sedan. 4 
cylinder automatic. $373 Call 
44343M, 711 E Brunow

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

MI W Foster M34444

125 Boots And Accossoisos

home, dining ares, large den, gar-
..........  '  ■ ■'327 ■ ‘age. $21,3M. Call 4432714 after 3 

p.m. or anytime week-ends.

disposal, carpet, refrig, air, storm 
windows, insured as house, equity 
buy. Call M33174 for details, ap
pointment.

Get a Square Deal 
We Finance

FOR SALE: 1477 Toyota Corolla.
-  1443----station wagon. Call 4433232

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Foster M34444

Ponhandlo Motor Co.
M3 W Foster M34N1 121 Trucks for Sale

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning. 317 E
Brown H34341

MOBILE HOME under pinning.
nteed Ser-

CLEAN 3 bedroom home, beautiful 
paneling and new paint, fully car-
fieted, pretty kitchen with break- 
ast bar and pantry, dishwasher.

Free estimates. Guaranti 
vice M31441 after 4.

1477 FORD LTD Landau. Uaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

4M W Foster M3M32

1474 4h Ton. Chevrolet, power steer-
diU. ■ •ing, brakes, air conditioned, duel

gas tanks, rigged for trailer towing 
14.1104 miles Bills Cus-package

tom CanCampers M343I3.

NEW 12 foot Lowe aluminum fishing 
boat. Dilly trailer. $243. Downtown 
Marine. 341 S Cuyler

patio with gas grill, 10x14 storage 
nuilding, attached garage, 1414 N. 
Wells M333N.

1474 GRAHAM trailer house. 14 x N.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster M33113

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
1M7 CHEVROLET pickup for sale 

^ I 4437201

126 Scrap Motal
V-$ engine. Call (

Fully Carpeted. Call 32334M after 
3:M or 3ZJ-4M3 anytime during
day. 1477 Ford LTD. Canadian.

104 Lots For Sal«

1474 BONNEVILLE. 4 door, loaded, 
real nice, low milesge. Call 
M34244.

FOR SALE: 2 lots in Memory Gar- 
1437

120 Autos For Sal«
dens in good location. Call $37-3444 
or write Box 324, Fritch. Texas. 
The lots are not needed anymore.

COUNTRY HOMESITES. th, 4k. 1 
acre. Walnut Creek Estates, two

, WE PAY cash for nice pickups. 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock M33NI

1474 CUTLASS Salone T Top, loaded. 
Offered |3,4M, sell for highest offer 
by February I. M34173 after '

FOR SALE: 1477 Chevy 1 ton. 1474 
Tandem gooseneck trailer. Com
plete with oilfield bed, winch, gin 
poles, and chains, and boomers 
Lots of extra equipment Call 
M31447 or M34343

Mood A
Busiiaoss location?

122 Motoicyclos

miles north of Pampa on Highway 
74. Carl Kennedy, M33444.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart M31MS

1471 PORSHE 414, excellent ondl- 
tion. See at 144 Sunset Drive or call 
M3S344.

MEERS CYCLES
13M Alcock M3I241

1473 OLDS N, 4 door, full power, ex 
‘ Kii

IDS Commorcial Froporty Rampa Cliryslor-Flymowth

cellent condition. 1471 Kingswood 
station wagon, 4 passenger. 
M34311 or M34UI.

OFFKE SPACE 
For ront in tho Hugh«« 

Building
Contact: O.B. Wortoy 

669-25B1

Dodgo, bic.
421 W Wills M337M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W. Foster M32131

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 117 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M33224 or 
443S7U.

110 Out of Town Froporty
NICE HOME in Miami. Large living 

room and utility area, lots of stor
age. New 2 car garage-could easily 
be converted into another bedroom 
with I car garage remaining. Good 
location and neighborhoo<r Must
see to appreciate. Call 4434431 or 
4432IS1. $13,944.

113 Housos to bo Moved
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. Lo

cated 411 N. Purviance. Approxi- 
. $3.040 00.mately 2.400 square feet. 

Call t4337M or H333S3.

114 Rocrootional Vohkios

REDUCED $3,500.00
Brick. 3 bedroom, fully carpeted, 

nice yard fenced back yard, 
washer and dryer connections. 14k

Suporior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

toil Alcock M31IM

baths, double garage. At 2303 
*.................... 132.

COUNTRY HOME, good water well. 
3 bedrooms, basement, 2 acres of

THREE BEDROOM. Ilk baths, car-
feted and fireplace, 1300 square 

eel.- 643-3027 after 5 p.m. or 
6431114 during the day.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
house, central heat, air. Near 
school and shopping center. Call 
M34317.

MUly Sondais . . .
Omogo Browning

.669-2671 
.665-6909 
.665-4644

WaltarStMd ............. 665-2039
Mary Howard .......... .665-5147
JonioShod ............... 665-2099

BY OWNER: New three bedroom. 2 
bath, living, den, beamed ceiling. 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerator, 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
»pliances. Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped. 
Store nouse. quality home. 
M32272. 712 Mora.

East 27th Stroot
Well-Kept 3 bedroom brick with 
14k baths. Formal living room.
den with woodburning fireplace, 

ulltand kitchen has electric builtins.
' yard. PricedNice carpet, pretty ; 

at $44.306 MLS 443

This cute
Spk-N-Span

2 bedroom hohome has a
2 BEDROOM home, small base-' 

menl. nice garage. For sale by 
owner. Call 6434441 for appoint
ment.

large living room, kitchen with 
aUnieating area, central and a single 

garage. Very neat and clean and 
tastefully decorated. $13,360. 
MLS 430.

Garland
3 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, and den. Cen
tral heat and air. Single garage. 
$23,404. MLS $2$.

Commorcial Lot
Excellent location!! M.3 front
feet on North Hobart with a depth 
of 123 feet. Price: $24,000 MLS
417L.

Wo Soil Pampa

0  U f M n  ^

WILLIAM5
ntÄLTOIS

Fays W atson............. 665-4413
Judi Edwonlt 0*1 ...665-3647 
OAarilyn Koogy ORI . .665-1449
Margo FoHowoll ........665-5666
Exio Vantino ............. 669-7470
Jo Davis ...................665-1516
171-A Hughos 4kfg ..669-2522

PRICES ON THESE UNITS HAVE 
BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED

/ / FOR QUKK SAU'll

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

'Materials. Price Road M33204

53 Mochinory B Tools

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up.to twe 
foot vertical extension

wenty six 
Call

W t also  w ork on C art
•  Tuno-Up
•  Bnikat
•  M ufflare
•  V a lv a  Jobs

1 1 0 7 $ .  H obart ^  
669-9 554

1973 TOYOTA Pickup 4 cylinder engine, 4 
speed transm ission, radio, heater, radial 
tires. Engine has just been completely over
hauled...................... ............................$1995.00

M 33S74 or $433525.

0  • 
NEW HOMES

Ho4M64 W ith Evorythbsg  
Top O ' T m a t B u ilfla n , b ic.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-$879

: Â _  )ns4irfNKe||.i 
V lig g d fg fa tg

lohMo Makot 0 «  ...669-2333
INodoHno Dunn ........ 665-9940
NtvoWooht .............. 669-2100
Mosy NoNo Ountor . .665-3090
JortyPtgo ..................665-M10
RwthMcOiido ............ 665-1950
5«ndtw lg«w ............. A65-S31S
CorlHughM .............. 669-2229
Ow«n S«wors ............ 669-3996
jM Fltdw r ................ 669-9564

Pampo's Rod 
Estate Center

noiiu«siwiB
669-6654

M h t
420 W. Proncit 

rSsdchO Rf........ 665-007S

JaaNwntor ...............,669-7SSS
Cleudloe Bsddi 0 «  ..665-0075 
Kothofino 5wNlnt ....665-0019
Surf Uwtor ................669-9065
QMI Iwndors.............. 665-2021
Oonov« MIchasI ........ 669-6231
Okk Twyiof ..............669 9000
MHdrod5(«tt ............ 669-7001
JwyaoWMlofns .......... 669-6766
Roynott« Borg .......... 669-9272
Mr. Wondorful .......... 66S-2903
$6«idolla Hwntor ORI . , .  .SrolMr

W« fiy Harder f« «idkâ Ihfwfi

1974 DODGE 1/2 Ton Pickup, 6 cylinder 
engine, 3 speed transmission, radio, heater, 
completely overhauled, stout as they come. 

.............................................................$2195.00

1972 FORD 1/2 Ton Pkkup, Ranger V-8, Au
tomatic transmission, power steering, air, 
radio, heater, Mag wheels, Good Rubber 

.............................................................$1995.00

1968 CH EV RO in  1/2 Ton Pickup sm dl V-8 
engine, 3 speed transmission, rodio, heoter, 
solid as a rock, Better Look ........... $995.00

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH, INC.

•21 W. WiUtt Ph. 665-5765

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster 4432314

Home Eoraings
It's working in Pampa

Our first Horn« Eamar h  
building a $37,500 konw 
for about $30,000. 
Anothar i4 getting a 
$45,000 horno for around 
$37,000.

To loam how you con bo-. 
ceitM a Homo Eamar and 
94nre thousands, Ann Hin
ton at 665-4651.

L&T Builders, Inc.

BAiM O M BiBinr

78 GMC

Stack No. TI63

$3995
MARCUM
PONTIAC

BUICK
GMC

PAMPA-TEXAS
•  10 W. FMtar-.669-2S7l

Grew With Pompo
Invwst in Prim« Area

Excellent location for business or 
investment purposes as Pampa 
is growing in this direction. 304 
foot front lot on West. Kentucky.

Look Into Thosalt
Ideally situated between North 
Hobart and Perryton Parkway 
Formerly fast food service MLS 
413C
Office building with separate 
shop area. 2.4$ acres with im-
Srovements. Formerly occupied 

y trucking concern. South 
Cuyler MLS 432-C.
Corregated steel siding struc-

well-graded to street level, easy 
access for glow flow of traffic 
from Sumner and Hobart 
Streets. Utilities available. MLS 
712 CL

Jarvi«-Son« Aiwa 
Brick

Do you like lots of storage area in 
a home? This one has it along 
with 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, large 
utility areaaand single garage. 
Located close to schools and 
shopping. Price reduced to 
$24.364 MLS 433

ture, qorkshop a rea , office 
apace. Easy access to Highway 
44. Located on South Stark-
weather MLS 472-C

Lott
Corner location. 44 foot frontage. 
MI.S4I3L
34x141 reiidential lot for only 
41.444 MLS433L

Almott N«w
la the home situated on a corner
lot. Built ins. carpeted through- 

ubleout. central air and heat, doub
car garage. Custom drapes 3 

..........ba ■large bedrooms and 2 lull baths 
Family room with woodburner 
Cathedral ceiling. MLS 447.

iNormaWkitl
REALTY

FOR I BEYONDA 
SERVICE I CONTRAa 

CAU

1îâB8tt
Sonni« Schaub OM
Marcia Wia« ........
Mary Oybum . . . . ,

IrHn« Mitchoil 0*1 
O.K. Ooylor Ooylor
0 .0 . Trimbl«........
VoH Hogewnan 0*1 
Sandra Oist ........

..665-1369 

. .665-4234 

. .669-7959 

. .665-2526 

. .665-4534 

. .669-3653 

. .669-3222 

..665-2190 
-.669-6260

loo Gonalt, Inc.

REALTORS
Janna Hogan ............. 669-9774
MoftanaKyta ..........   .665-4560'
Fay Soum ................... 669-3309
MaHra Mutgrov« . . .  .669-6292 
Nonna Skochiefoid 0*1 .5-4345 
Al Shacktaford OM . .665-4345 
Mary U a OonwH, OM 669-9837 
309N . Ffotl .......... ...66S-1S19

THANKS, PAM PA, AND THE TOP OF 
TEXAS AREA FOR A GREAT YEAR. 
SALES WERE UP 15 PERCENT IN 1977  
OYER 1976 . SALES ARE PROOF WE 
ARE COMPETIYE AND FAIR IN OUR 
DEALING WITH YOU, OUR CUSTOM
ERS. WE DON'T HAYE TO APOLOGIZE 
TOMORROW FOR W HAT WE DID 
TO-DAY

CHEYY FLEETSIDE LONG B IG -10
$ 4 4 9 1 6 3

STK. No. 435

EQUIPPED WITH

HEAVY DUTY CHASSIS  ̂ AM-RADIO
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS BRIGHT METAL HUBCAPS

3.73 AXLE RATIO CIGAREHE LIGHTER
250-6 CYLINDER HEAVY DUTY RADIATOR

POWER STEERING GAUGES
POWER BRAKES FUU FOAM SEAT i

USED CARS

77 CAPRICE 4 door, DEMO. Buck Skin color. 
Lots than 12,000 milot, SAVE.

76 BUICK 4 door. V-6,' Powtr steoring, ,air 
[condition, automatic transmistion, only 
|29,081 milot. It's doublo sharp $3295.00

7,5 MAVERICK 4 door, 6 Cyl., air condition,! 
rod color. Cloanost in town. Only 15,07  ̂
milot ............................................ $2995.(

75 VEGA GT HATCH BACK air condition, 
Bpood, bluo color, only .............$1295.00|

CULBERSON-STOWERS-CHEVROIET
•05 N. HOBART PHONE 665-1665
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Your money's u > orth ^ """"""""

Save oh taxes
M«eey-Sei4i|Tlpe

If you'K wnong the mUlkm of 
us who will take itemtaed 
deihictiora on Porm lOMfor 77, 

this key money • saving

Study the footnotes to the 
“ Optional State Sales Tax 
Thbies" supplied with the Form 
1010 Instructions to tell you how 
much the IRS will aooept as 
your sales tax  deductions.  ̂
Ipioring, as moat of you do.' 
these footnotes can be s  costly 
oversight in three ways:

(U The tables generally do not 
Include local sales taxes with a 
state. Check your state table for 
any footnote that may allow you 
to claim an additional amount. 
For instance, the sales tax table 
for New York state has a amall 
footnote 4 after the name of the 
stale. Footnote 4 explains that if 
you are  a New York Qty 
resident, you can claim a total 
sales tax deduction MORE 
THAN DOUBLE THE TOTAL 
shown In the tax table!

(3) Form lOIO's Instructions 
say you are entitled to deduct 
certain sales taxes in addition to 
the amoisit listed In the table. 
Thus, you can add to the table 
f iftre  any state or local sales 
tax you paid in 77 on buying a 
car or track (exception: if you 
bought the car or track in 
Vermont or West Virginia, this 
extra deduction is limited to the 
sales tax that would be paid at 
the general u le s  tax rate). You 
also can add on any sales tax 
you paid in 77 on pirchaae of a 
home (including mobile or 
irefabricated), boat, airplane, 
or maleriala tlwt you b o u ^  to 
biild a new hom e— if the tax 
rate on these was the same as 
the general sales tax rate and 
the se l l er  stated the tax 
separately but Included it in the 
total you paid.

(3) Your income figure which 
determines your allowable sales 
tax deduction is not only the 
figure on line 29 of your 77 Form 
1040. It also in c lu te  such tax - 
exempt  incom e as Social 
S e c u r i t y ,  w o r k m e n ' s  
compensation, untaxed portion 
of cental gains, etc.

Don't overlook this. For the 
higher your income figure, the 
higher your allowable pales tax 
deduction will be!

But you also may face higher 
state income taxes because of 
the 77 Tax Simplication Act, 
passed to simplify prepar^on 
of Forms 1010 m d 1040A by 
plugging the .xero bracket 
a m o u n t  ( f l a t  s t a n d a r d

BEAUTIFUL
ADMIRAL

SOLACOLOR
T.Y .

MODEL 25C801

Here s all The reliability and Ddrformance of thf' Solar 
(.'ll ■ solid state chastitTS and de'ta oicture tiibr-
i.urnbi'H r; ;n eieqar* Contempr;rary console Nritr- thr' 
n'f -ie nil'*:- li'^f'S r f  thf, .yf.rtical posts inrt baseboan) the 
ri. , qn Si-nplr >• , . .f ‘he speaker grill A distinctively a’tetc 

■ •,■■** -'t fia^drt'-ta'T i and setected solid han-h-
.-. ¡-. ■.' t ' s  - i .itr - g t a i n  finish 28"-, ' high

to  !e<-D

00
WMitrada»595

WINGS ANTENNA 
T.V. SERVICEA

N

laiUlHfbaft 465-1070

Gas danger exaggerated
mmmmSyhU Porter
deduction) into thf Tax Tables 
and Tax Rate Schedule. For this 
sam e law also barred you, 
starting  in ‘77, from using 
itemized deductions if they 
totaled le u  than your ZBA. 
Before 77, you could elect to 
take itemised deductions even if 
they totaled le u  than your 
standard deduction. Bid the new 
rule for ‘77 can result in higher 
stMe taxes for many of us. 
Here's why;

Many state Income Ux laws, 
such u  those of New York, 
Maryland, etc., u y  that if you 
use th e  federal  standard 
deduction on Form .1040, you 
must use the state's atan4ard 
deduction too. Your state's 
standard deduction may be 
substantially leas than the total 
of Itemised deductions allowed 
on ydlir state return. Where this 
is so. you could hold down your 
total of federal • state inconw 
taxes wi th the following 
s t r a t egy.  You would' t ake 
itemised deductions on Form 
1040 totaling less than your 
federal standard deduction. This 
would coat you^a bit more in 
federal income tax. but also 
would qualify you -to take 
itemized deductions on your 
state re tirn  in a much larger 
amoisit than otherwise.

Focinstance, explains the 
Research Institute of America, 
th e  M a r y l a n d  s t a n d a r d  
deduction can't exceed |SOO per 
person. If you, a Maryland 
individual, Hie a federal joint 
return with your wife who has no 
income of her own. and you have 
13,000 of itemized deductions, 
y o u - wo u l d  save on your 
Maryland income tax if you 
cou l d  t ake  the item ized 
deductions.

You would be willing to take 
the $3,000 of itemised deductions 
on your Form 1040 instead of the 
13,200 ZBA to which you are 
entitled in order to qu^fy  for 
Maryland itemized deductions. 
You would hike your federal 
taxable income by $200 but cut 
your Maryland taxable income 
by as much as $2,500.

But you can't do this any 
longer, beginning with your 
Form 1040 for 77. for the federal 
tax law now bars you from 
taking itemized deductions 
when they total less than your 
ZBA

Congress obviously never 
considered or intended this 
result when it passed the '77 
Simplification Act. Tell your 
Confpvsamen how this change 
hits you — and demand that it 
remedy the injustice.

By TAN BENJAMIN

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Exec> 
utivea of the natural gas in
dustry charged Monday that a 
draft report by the General Ac
counting Office seriously exag
gerates the dangers of trans
porting and storing gss as a su
per-cold Ikpiid.

George H. Lawrence, presi
dent of the American Gas Asso
ciation, told a news conference 
the GAO report in its present 
draft Is “misleading" and 
“seems to I^ mx«  the safety 
record over the past several 
decades.''

The GAO, an inveati^tive 
agency of Congress, has briefed 
some Congressional staff mem

bers on its initial conduaioris 
and has circulated the (haft for 
comment.

A copy of the draft report's 
concluMona, obtained by the As
sociated Press, daim s that II- 
(luefied natural gss poses the 
ttrea t of catastrophic fires and 
explosiops, which could be 
caiised hither by accidents or 
by sabotage.

The GAO draft alao says 
existing federal, state and local 
regulations are not adequMe to 
protect against the threat and 
that toughff federal regulations 
are needed.

Monday's news conference in
cluded a demonstration by 
Martin Engler of El Paso Natu
ral Gas Co. of the character

istics of liquefied nstursi p s .  s  
d e s r  fluid resembling wMer 
but at the temperature al
most 210 degrees Farenheit be
low zero'.

Engler poured some of the 
LNG into a anall dish, where it 
p v e  off a steamlilw doud. 
Ekigier lit a match to this doud 
to show it would not explode. It 
caught fire and flared slowly 
until the LNG was consumed. >

Ekigler said that the visible 
doud gives warning of the area 
in which the p s  is flamiftsbie, 
and that the p s  itself is lip te r 
than air so it would rise and 
dissipate after a n>UI.

Despite such reassurances, 
the draft GAO concluaiona say 
that LNG and liquid petroleum

p s  vapors “are highly ex
plosive in confinemeitt.''

It u y s  if the vapors of liquid 
p s  were to spraad th roup  
sewers or other conduits or if a 
la r p  vapor cloud were blown 
th roup  a p o p u l ^  area, “a 
d ty  may be faced with a  very 
ia r p  number of ipitions .and 
explosions across a wide ares."

Liquefied natural p s  has 
been shipped in special tankers 
from Alaska to Japan for the 
past eight yrars, and between a 
variety of other aoiroes and 
destinations worldwide, withoid 
any major spills or aeddents.

The Department of Energy is 
considering future pdicy to 
pv ern  imports of iiqueTied nat- 
ira l p s .

W hat’s up in holidays
W ho eve r heard  o f c e le b ra tin g  N ew  Y e a r's  and  

M o th e r's  Day in  F ebruary?  The C h in e se  and N o rw e g i
ans, th a t's  w ho . H ere a re  som e  F eb ru a ry  h o lid a ys  
from  th e  f ile s  o f th e  N a tio na l G e o g ra p h ic  S o c ie ty  and 
the U n ite d  N a tio ns :

February 1: R ob in son  C ru so e  Day (A cco rd in g  to  
Danie l D e fo e 's  nove l, C ru so e  w as re s c u e d  fro m  h is  
dese rt is lan d  o n  th is  day in  1709.)

February 2: G round  H og Day ( y  .S. and  Canada) 
February 3: Be§D -Throw ing  N ig h t (Japan)
February 5: W e a th e rm e n ’s Day 

‘F ebru ary  6: Bbn Day (Ice land)
February 7; N ew  Y e a r's  (C h inese)
F eb ru a ry  8: A sh  W edn esd ay  (C h ris tia n )
February 12: M o th e r 's  Day (N orw ay)
February 18: N a tio na l H o lid a y  (G am bia)
February 20: M o h a m m e d 's  B irth d a y  (Is lam ic) 
February 21: Lan te rn  Festiva l (C h inese )
February 22: G irl G u ide  T h in k in g  Day 
February 25: Powam u (H o p i Ind ian)
February 26: In te rca la ry  D ays (B a h a 'i)
February 27: N a tio na l H o liday  (D om in ican  R epub lic ) 
February 28: B a ch e lo rs ' Day

(NEWSPAPKH ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Introduang
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LOW TAR CAMEL SATISFACTION

New
Camel Lights

Everybody knows the problem. Oridinary low tar 
cigarettes can't deliver the full measure of satisfaction 
that's the very reason you smoke. (

Now Camel Lights has the solution. The famous, 
richer-tasting Camel blend has been reformulated for 
low tar filter smoking. The result; a rich, rewarding, truly

satisl ving'uiste.

What’s in a name? Satisfaction, if
the name is Camel.-Ml tlie flavor and 

' satisfaction that s been missing in 
your low tar cigarette. With a name 

• ' like Camel Lights, you know
 ̂  ̂ exactly what to expect.
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Warning: The Sufgeon General Has Determined 
ThatCigareue Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

^  *' ‘ ’í-í

8 mj. M r,0.B mg. ncottN iv. pv cigaratti hy FTC nwhod.


